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Another sidelight on the recent
cepture of the car thief.
Grayson McClure had a fancy
knife that he brought back from
the South Pacific with him, and
had it down at Parker Motors.
The fellow that broke into the
place took the knife along, which
didn't please Grayson very much.
The knife was a keepsake of the
last war ithe one before the
present one that is). 1-1.1d a
hawks head carved on the handle,
etc.
. —
Gnomon called the state police
at Wake Forest, North Caro 1,
te see if the man had th nite
on him when captured.
Re did, and th id they would
do their bese to get back to
Grayson.
If yai wayt to see a fine look-
erns ...Ling rein, take a look at
the seeing son of Mr. end Mrs.
Thomas Hogancamp. He is all
boy and a handsome young fellow.
We hare gene to a lot of events,
but we enjoyed the one at Padu-
cah last Saturday as much as
anything we 'have gone to.
We were ITT at"-ease sitsticst be.
of the dignitaries present.
but we suddenly realized that
we were helping pay their salary,
So we made it alright.
Flopitinsylle New Era comes up
with the folowing
One day it was discovered that
a summer cottage up the canyon
from a small Colorado mining town
had been entered and pretty well
cleaned out About the only evi-
dence. left by the burglar i"as a
lone overshoe Suspicion finally'
narrowed down to a local character
of uncertain habits, and ennueh
circumstantial evidenee was pre-
sent to result in indictment. He
demanded and get a jury trial.
The prosecution's only tangible evi-
dence was the overate... marked
Exhibit A. it was shown that it
would fit the acused In !mite of
vibornusly prosecuted trial, how-
ever, and to the astonishment of
the whole community, the twelve
rood men returned a verdict of not
guiltr.
When the iiidge had dinnised
the jury and freed the orisnnee
the latter ouddenly said, "Your
Honor. iffn it's all right, and the
pronentor don't need it no more,
cen I have my overshoe barite-
rywure.ir firth TO
HAVE FIRST !HEFTING
The Vivace (hub, organization
for music students at Murray State
•Collegc. held it first meeting of
the year this week to elect officers
end formulate gilann for tile Pu-
ree] Hemecomine breakfast.
Paul Turley, senior from Stark-
ville. Miss . was elected club ore-
dent Eddy Ellegood, nenine from
Hickory. Ky. .was elected vice-
president and Charlotte Smith,
sonhomore from Paduceh, wan
elected secretsrv-treostmtr.
PenisearessaRobort—Flaar. MA'
voice teacher, was chosen faculty
advisor
Alurray Hospital
.a.t!ng Rerun 10:30 - 11:99 A. X
Sit - 410 P.M.
Ile - $110 PM.
Monday's compelte
lows:
Census-59
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-11/1--
New Citizene-0
Patients Admitted-3
Patients Dismissed-9
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday e:00
Mrs. Edison Moore."- 709 Main
Se. Benton: Mrs. Gerald Coker.
TVA Warehouse, Benton; Boric.
Charlton, 708 W. Main. Murray;
George Allbritten, Vet, Village.
Murray: Bobby McLemnre, Swann
Dorm. Murray; Min. Walter Hir-
grove and baby boy. Rt n. Mur-
ray: Ilal K. Kingins, 217 So. i5th
St. Murray; Arthur Fergiisnn, New
Concord; Mrs. Leon Burkeen and
baby tire Dexter; Mrs. Jack Lon-
-On and. baby boy, Murray; Owen
Witty'-1 New Concord, Mrs. Bill
Dinwiddie. 905 Thompson. Paris,
Tenn.; Mrs Ralph Crouch and
i;sby lt.oy. Rt. 1-,, Murray; Mrs.
:'lentIon 1Flyers: Hiedin; Mrs. J.1
P. McGee, Model, Tenn.
Man Suffocates In
Princeton Fire
By United Press
An early-morning fire at Prince-
ton has taken the life of one man
and destroyed a building contain-
ing two businesses for an estimated
loss of $75.000.
Pe' say Gayle Hodge suffo-
• 'he blaze.
estet, nan woo was not idea-
tit d severe cuts on his
arrVie e 'Se transom broke and
ehatt...,uS ee. tell on him.
Caus eze has not been
determii le ver, Princeton
fire chic's ;term says it
started in . 9 k Cafe. The
other busines ited in tsE
building was # a Furni-
e--
ture store.
Firemen fought e lanurs before
controlling the bleu. One engine
was sent from ;1-lopkinsville, 27
miles away. --""
Youth Recognition
Night Will Be On
October 7
The Little Auditoruirn at Mur-
ray State College till be the
scene of the Purchase District
Rural Youth Recognition night,
October 7.
This will be the night when
the Farm Bureau King and Queen
wil lbe chosen from the county
winners. to represent the district
at the State Contest in November.
The bird contest will be the
speech event.
Those representing Calloway
county will be Miss Roobie en
Parks of Lynn Grove, for the
queen; Tommy Workman of Lynn
Grove for king; and Gerald Duna-
way in the speech contest.
These young people were the
winners of the various county
contests which were held at the
annual, county Farm Bureau picnic
at the park in July
The program will begin at 7 30
pm with Jimmy Wilson at the
piano. Judging will begin at 8 00
o'clock The public is invited to
come and enjoy the program.
UN Takes Blame For
Zone Violation
By United Frees
The United Nations is taking
the blame for a violation of the
Panmunjom neutral zone
The North Koreans protested rn
Monday that fragments of an allied
artillery shell landed in the one-
thousand yard zone.
UN, officers irvestigated. They
found that it Was an ailied shell—
and the sharpnel landed in the
neutral area by accident. Say the
allies, "action has been taken to
assure that there will be no re-
currence."
FISENHOWEIts TRAIN CARRIE'S
HIM AWAY DURING SPEECH]
By United Press
Dwight Eisenhower's train car-
ried him into the 'wide open
spaces of Michigan today, right
in the middle of a ca m pa ign
Spteech. The GOP nominee was
addressing a gathering at Saginaw
when it happened "New ladies and
gentlemen." said the retired gen-
eral, and his train started up. As
The 18-car "Eisenhower Special"
picked up speed, the amazed can-
didate yelled back to -the crowd:
"Whoops. they're taking me away."
It later deVeloped that the train
engineer, G. L. Stephens of De-
troit, understood it was a 15-min-
ute stop in Saginaw Acheally,
Eisenhower was to have "whistle-
stopped" for 30 minutes.
recore foi-
e
BODY RECOVERED
By United Press
Portsmouth police have seported
the recovery of a nine-year old
boy's body from the Ohio River
whose cousins were afraid to re-
port they saw him drown.
The boy was Karl Armstrong,
whose body was pulled from the
river near Wheelersburg late yes-
terday He had been the -object of
a widespreeli search since he dis-
appeared Monday afternoon while
Playing with friends anong the,
river.
The boy' cousins, -Billy and Dale
Harker. say they saw the boy go
under but were afraid to tell his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Everett
Armstering of Wheelersburg.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present Temperature 81 degrees
6 Highest yesterday 875
Low last night 55.5 degrees,
Wind from noathw••st at nine
miles per hour.
Barometric presiure 29!4I falling.
•
Local Doctors
Will Attend
Meeting
Dr. Hugh L. Huston and Dr.
C. J. McDevitt of the Clinic have
official duties as representatives
of the Calloway County Medical
Cociety at the meeting of the
Kentucky ta.rte Medical Association
in Louisville from October 6th to
October 9th.
...Dr. Hugh Houston, past presi-
dent of the Kentutiky State Medi-
cal Association, is now serving
as speaker for the House of Dele-
gates and will preside over the
business meeting of the Associa-
tion on Monday and Wednesday
nights. has served this year
as president of the Kentuck y
Chapter of the American College
of Chest Physicians and Their
luncheon is scheduled for i'ues-
day noon at the Brown Hotel.
He is also Chairman of the Medical
Advisory Committee to the Ken-
tucky Heart Association and this
meeting will be held Thursday
afternoon.
Dr. C J. McDevitt will officially
represent the Calloway County
Medical Society in the House of
Delevates and serve as Chairman
of the Advisory Committee on
Obstetrics to the Kentucky State
Medical Association: The meeting
is called for Monday night. Dr.
McDevitt is President of the Ken-
tucky Obstetrical and Gynecological
Societ yand will serve as Chairman
of the Executive Committ2C at
their luncheon meeting Thursday
noon.
Gromyko To Attend
UN Meeting In US
By United Press
The Russians have inserted their
"Old Pro" in their UN lineup.
Andre Gromyko. now Soviet
Ambassador to Britain and thei
first Russian UN delegate, has
obtained visas to attend the UN's
general assembly meeting in Nevi'
York later this month.
Gromyko arrived in Moscow
from London today to prepare
for the triti to the United States,
Live On Right Street
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI_Mr.
and Mrs H. H. Bates, who were
married in. 1902, celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary. The
couple lives on Lovers Lane in
nearby Fern Creek. --
Prisoners Die As
They Disobey
Wrong Order
By United Press
Chinese Communist prisoners
tebeyed the wrong order today—
and it cost 45 of them their lives.
The prisoners were on Cheju Is-
land—near Koje. American offi-
cers on the island heard that the
die-hard prisoners might try to
celebrate the third anniversary of
the founding of their Communist
Republic.
An order went Out forbidding
demonstrations.
But apparenHy: secret Commu-
nist agents landee by boat and or-
dered a wild ceieteation The priso-
ners obeyed that order.- They sang
songs, waved banners _— threw
stones at their guards. Finally,
two platoons of ,Americans—about
70 soldiers—charged in the prison
compound.
A vicious fight started. When
it was over, 45 of the PW's were
dead---120 others were wounded—
nnd two Ameritens %sere slightle
injured.
New Secret Weapon
For Defense Made
Known By Navy
- -
By United Press
The Navy has a new secret
weapon for defense—a ship launch-
ed from an unidentified ship yard.
Navy Secretary Dan Kimball de-
scribes the vessel as the first true
guided missile warship—a shin)
equipped with missiles- far in al-
ranee of those tested in Korea.
Kimball made the disclosure at
a news conference in Paris. He The Junior Class of Murray High
said the nc•a• warship is designed School will sponsor a Bake Sale
mainly for anti-aircraft defense, in front of the Belk-Settle Store
But he said otter vessels will be Saturday morning beginning atI
launched later that s -ill be able eight o'clock.
to direct such missiles against see Members said all kinds of bake
and ground targets, goods will be on :ale.
Kimball also announced that it
is "now" a queition of time" un-
til atomic-powered aircraft carriers
are developed.
i • ;
Le-
je,e_sres'
lesee
•
MURRAY POPULATION — $000
STUDY EFFECTS OF GAMMA RAYS
THIS IS THE FIRST gamma ray generator of its kind anywhere. Designed
to give complete uniform total body irradiation of target 
materials,
it was built ,by seientists of the Naval Medical Research 
Institute,
Natienal Medical Center, Bethesda, Md. Here, Navy Capt. R. H. Drager
(left), and N. d. Mirbois, U.S.N., observe the visible effects on
animal during exposure to irradiation of gamma rays. The main ad-
vantage of the new apparatus is that the animal is shot with rays from
all sides, just as it would be by an atomic explosion. (International)
Paint Job Backfires
HAGERSTOWN. Md. (UP)—N.
L. Rider got tired of people park-
ing their automondes in front of
his home and painted the curb
red, indicating "ro pinking." He
parked his own can there and Rot
a ticket, Rider paid a SI tine and
agreed to remov- the paint from
the curbs
Aimomacement
CALIAIWAY COUNCIL PTA
MEETS AT KIRKSE1 FRIDAY
The Calloway County Council of
the Parent-Teac ler Association
will meet at Kirksey High School
Friday afternoon at Iwo o'clock.
Preceding the meeting the Kirk-
sey PTA will hold its regular meet-
ing at one o'clock. The pot luck
super planned for the October
meeting will be postponed until a
later date. All members of the
PTAs of the county are urged to
attend the meeting Friday.
Rev, J. H. Thurman, At The Age Of 74, Is
Still Actively Preaching The Word Of God
By Jackie Herndon
Rev. J. H. Thurman. prominent
Baptist minister of Murary. who at
the are of 74 is still advocating
the "Love of God." was born in.
Calloway County in 1878, near the
Popular Spring Baptist "-Church
community. He'is the son of James
M. Thurman and the trirmer Mirg
Mary Jane Hicks. and is the
oldest of a large family of twelve,
six of who have already &seed
away.
"Schooling was 'rather limete, . in
those ,days." says Bro. Thurman.
Ha- after he had -learned all the
county_schnols had to offer. he
proceeded to further his educa-
tion by entering the Murray Male
and .Female Institute which oc-
cupied the !pace on whicn the
Murray High School now stands.
After finishing- his studies at
this Institute, Bro Thurman felt
the urge to go still further, so
he took a commercial course it a
local business college in Paducah.
Having received a more than
adequate amount of education. Bro
Thurman began his caresr by
teaching school in, the rural schoolg
of Calloway County. but afte- a
few years he gave up this pro-
fession and, went into the met-
chantile business. He operated a
store in the Pottertown and FlanSpe
dons Mill communities for a num-
ber of yearn. Folliwing this, he
was a traveling salesman for twe
or three yearn.
It was during these yearn. at
the age of 2.1 that he was married
in the former Miss Anne Mae
Blalock, sister to the late .1)r.
E. R. Blalock
"It was about fourteen years
later that I was called to the
ministry," said Bro. T'h ii r en is n.
"In fact, it was in 1914." he con-
tinued. "I was in the mercantile
bueinens I left my business with
erne wife and oldest child and
osfrted to school , at thfs Hetet
Moody Baptist College in Marlim
Tenn." Following his STUrlie3 them
hit took a four year course at the
West Kentucky Bible School, here
k
in Murray, taught by H. 13J- Taylor.
He has had 3 full schedule Ftyer
since
Sometimes he has been pastor
to as many as five churcees at
the same time. His chprches in-
clude rural and village churches
in 'Marchall, Graves. Trigg and
eallowar. County Kentucky and
Henry and Stewart County, Tenn,
•
Bev. J. H. Thurman
He was d'gii pastor evangelist. in
West Tennessee and Kerrlusky-fer
a member of years.
The first church to which Bro.
Thurman was pastor was Centtr
Ridge, down on Kentucky aloe
He received $12 for his first
years ministry.
Some Interesting and _one:SU
facts concerning Bro. Titirman s
years in the ministry are the facie
that he had written numerous
roppel tracts and articles. Some of
these articles_ have even reechea
out to foreign' lands. One pal -
ticular article has been 'prihted
in an.. Irish newspaper.
Bro: Thurman has been trustee
to the Ky. Baptist Orphans Home.
He has served one term of two
years as Mode-"tor for the Blood
River Baptist Association and at
present is treasurer. He has held
that position for the past 20 yeras.
"It has .been said." says Bro.
Thurman. "that I have preached
more funerals than any other
preacher in Calloway County. I
can't. say exactly how many
have preached, ais I kept ;no re-
cord the first few years that I
was in the ministry." he cOntinued.
"I would say that I have welched
approximately 700. I would also
say that I have married approxi-
mately 175 couples."
Bro. Thurman moved to Mur-
ray Some thirty years ago. :o
educiee his children, all of wiuen
iirt. graduates of Murray High
Schol and four of whom graduated
' from Murray State College
After the death of his wife, Bro.
Thurman was married to the for-
mer Mrs. Myrtle Mayer 041ern in
1936, who helped to finish mothe,-
ing his childeen and render him
a happy home.
Bro. Thurman thinks Murray is
the best place on earth in which
to live and believes the people
who help to make Murray • arie
the grandest on earth.
Bro. Thurman has five children,
all by the first marriage. They are:
Hillman of Murray who is associa-
ted With the New York Life In-
surance. Clifton, who is an instrsic
tor in the Vanderbilt University- in
Nashville, Tenn.. Bradley who is
Dodgers Win -
First Game
Of Series
A capacity crowd of 35600 sat
under an overcast sky as the 1952
World Series gat underway In
Brooklyn.
The temperature was 68 degrees
as Rookie Joe Black of the Dodgers
and Allie Reynolds of the New
York Yankees rtarted warming
up. Black won 15 games and lost
four during the reason Reynolds
won 20 and lost eight for the
Yankees who are shooting for their
fourth straight v:orld champion-.
ship.
Only one lineup change was
made Manager Casey Stengel of
the Yankees wasn't satisfied with
the way Right Fielder Gene Wood-
ling wii; 'running and replaced him
with Iry Noren. Woodline has 'been
nursing a groin injury the last few
weeks.
There was very little winceblnw-
ing as a color guard ot four
Marines raised the Stars and
Stripes. The first ball was thrown
out by Russel Nixon of Cincinnati
Who was voted the outstanding
player in the recent American'
Legion Junior World Series,
First Inning
Neither team s'..s -ireet in the first
inning. The Yankees were retired
one-two-three when Bauer and
Rizzutto flied to left and Mant7e
popped to shortstop. The Dodgers
also went down in order. Cox flied
to left, Reese Was out on a called
third strike and Snider flied to
center.
Seciand Inning
The Dodisers took a 1-0 len1
in the last of the secend on Rob-
inson's home run. In the- to ot
the second, Berra hit to Hodges
who deflected the ball to Robinson
and Jackie threw in Black cover-
ing first for the out, Collins flied
In - right and Noren popped to
short. Robins:an opened the Dddger
inning with his homer. Campanella
singled to right but was outssteel-
ing. Pafko went out third to firrt
and Reynolds threw Hodges, out at
first.
Third Inning
The Yankees tied the score at
one all in the third when Mc-
Dougald led off with a home run.
Black 'then struck out Martin. Rey-
nolds and Bauer. For the Dodgers.
Furi1115 fouled to Berra and Black
struck out. Cox drew a walk but
was out stealing. Home Room Mothers
: Fourth Inning Meet 'At MHSNeither 'team scored in the
fourth. Rizzeito opened the Yankee
connected with a branch cif the fo The Horne Ranh, Mothers of theurth with 'h a single and moved
Social Security Administration,
Mrs Ben Grubbs, of Buchanan. 
up on Mantle's bunt single. Berra junior class of Murray Nigh
_ 
forced Mantle at second, Collins Srh 01. met Mondny 
afternoon'Tenn.. who is a teacher in the with the Hann sponsors. M s.- Haetflied to right and Neren was out
second to first. For the Dodgers. 
and Mr. Migrate They dismissed
Reese flied to center' but Snider 
ways of helpinrz the class for .the
doubled.- Robineca. walked and 
(-amine year and plans were come.
Campanella hit into a second to 
nleted for the Bake Sale .0 be
Weather
Kentucky—Oenerally fair to
night and Thursday. Cooler
Thursday. Low tonight 57
to 62, coler Thursday night..
•
XXIIITNo. I 73—
Radio Auction Going Over With
A Bang; Bidding Hot And Heavy
The radio auction of the Young' will be offered for auction tonight
Business Men's 'Club ended its I beginning at 7:30.
second night last night with tee
bidding hot and fast.
Many items were sold during
the auction, the telephone lines
were kept warm with interested
persons calling in their bids. One
highlight of the euction last night
was the sale of a goat and bale of
hay.
Persons bid on the goat to be
placed in some one else's yard,
and the bidding ended last nignt
with Hiram Tucker leading Dr.
Quertermous. Tonight it is expected
efi that backers of the two leading
contenders for the goat will rally
to the cause and push .their candi-
dates closer to the $5000 requirel
to win the animal and bale of
hay.
Following are the items that
Registration For
Painting Class
Is Announced
Registration for the class in
painting to be offered in Mayfield
by Murray State College will begin
at 7 p.m. October 2. All meetings,
including registration, will be held
in Webb School.
The class in oils, watercolor
and cassein is open to all persons
interested in painting. Those who
qualify may take the course for
full college credit but others may
also take the course.
Weekly meetings of the class
will be on Thursciay nights from
7 pm. until 10 pen.
The class will be tausht be
Professor Edward W. Hewett, draw-
ing and painting instructor oa the
Fine Arts staff at Murray State.
Mr. Hewett is a native of Cali-
fornia who moved to Louisville
at an early age and attended the
public schools there. He entered
the ern i versify of Louisville ire
1944 and soon afterwards was call-
ed into the Army for war-tinle
service.
After his discharge from the
Army he reentered the University
of Louisville and later Cincinnati
Art Academy. In 1951 he was
awarded his certificate by the
Acaedmy and worked for awhile
as a jewelry display designer in
Cincinnati.
While at Cincinnati Art Acad-
emy he won the Stephen H. Wild-
hundred dollars and traveled in
hundred (falters and traveled in
Holend. Switzerland, France, Spain
and Italy the latter part if 1949
and early 1950.
This year he won the five bun-
dreg. dollars purchase prize in
the Kentucky and Southern In-
diana Exhibition with his paint-
ing "Man and Puppet."
Prof. Hewett has presented a
number of one-roan shows and has
had his works widely exhibited.
Murals of his are oft citplay in
Louisville and Cincinnati:-
prof Hewett has studied under
•A•ioslie Hewett. Stuyvesant Van
Veen, William Gebhardt, John F.
Weis. ninel- Martin. and Edward
Melcarth,
Child Injured
In Accident-7
Buchanan Rich School end Mrs
°Pella Rekrcet of Lebeeon June-
HOC. Ky.. "..yho teaches in the
school there.
The first two grandchildren of
Bro Thurman entered, college this
H B. Thurman Jr. entered
the University re Kentucky where
he is studying In be a Pharmacist
and Barbara Ann Grubbs filtered
Murray State planning to major in
Library Science and Commerce.
first double play. ,
Fourth Inning
The score remained 1-1 _after
five innings. M^Dousiald opened
the Yankee fifth with a walk.
Martin singled but MeDmigald was man and ; Mrs. Tellus Carrgway,
Continued, On Page Two secretary and treastary.
Jerry Smith, three year old son
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Eugene Smith,
was neinfiely hriiinee when he t
wag hit by a pick tin frock near
the intersection of Chestnut on
North Fourth Street. yeetrday
afternoon The truck was driven
by Aiirthor Rowlett, colored. of
the city.
Jerry was • rushed to a doctor
where it was found that he-- es-
caped serious injury a'-.d was only
suffering bruises and scratches
about the face and arms.
Rowlett indicated that the acci-
dent was 'unavoidable as he stop-
pee,, the vehicle as quirk as he
could,
1 Baby minder, Larry Kerley; 1
grease job. City Service Station;
10 tickets to 95 Dieve-In, 95 Drive-
In; 1 Smoking Sand, Ben Frank-
lin; 1 grease job. East Eend Ser-
vice Station; I Micro Met Feeder
Water Softener, including instal-
lation, Ellis Pump and Pipe Co;
$500 on any paint job, Taber*
Body Shop; 1 cream shampoo and
set, College Beauty Shop; Dry
Cleaning, College Cleaners; 2 ricks
of wooed, Sykes Bro, Lumber Co:
1 grease job, Gulf Station, 4th and
Chestnut;
Groceries amounting to 15_00.
Economy Grocery; 2 Catfish din-
ners, Finley's Drive-In: 2 dressed
hens. Sam Kelley's Produce; 50
lb. bulk Popcorn, Ellis Popcorn: 1
antique plate With hanger, Whites
Antique Shop; 1 Zotas Fluid Wave,
Mable's Beauty Shop; 5 gal. Ken-
dall Oil, Coleman McKeel: Sans-
tone Cleaning. Boone Cieaners;
$10.00 certificate for merchandise,
Family Shoe Store; 1 qt. milk
daily for 1 month Ryan Milk Co.;
1 Dried floral arrangement. Huie
Florists; Brownie Camera, Dale &
Stubblefield: 1-$5.00 meal ticket,
Kelley Cafe; 2 suits or dresses
cleaned. Dixie Cieaners; 1 Irene
Korral Blouse, Murray Fashion
Shop; 20 1 1-2 pt. Vapocan Frozen
Food Containers, Jones Davis: 1
basket groceries, Blalock Grocery;
Lime Frappe Facial, Jean al
Beauty Shop; 1 dish garden. Shir-
ley Florists; $2.00 dry cleaning,
Superior Laundry es Cleaners: 1
meal ticket $5110. College Hub;
Red plastic waste basket, Murray
Home and Auto; 1 complete clean
up job and simonize, ,Buck's Body
Shop: 2 hair cuts, e Dunn and
Spann: 6 lbs. Colonial Coffee. Boat-
wright & Co.; 5 car washes, Dublin
Buick Co.; 3 Silent Messengers by
Lentheric. Walims Drug: 5 sacks
cement, Fitts Bloc*: 1 quart trac-
tor paint. Stokes Tractor: 1 slab
barrio, Shrnat Meat Market: le
stepping stones. Geurin Concrete
Co.: Decorated Cake, Greg's
Bakery: Record Player Attachment
and records, Chuck's Music Cen-
ter; I gal, white house paint.
Wheatley Lumber Co.: 1 Case Kro-
ger Peaches. Kroger Co: 1 Fran 
radiator water cleaner, Maple St.
Auto; 1 Air-Breather minnow
bucket, Murray Bait Co.; 1 blue
plastic hassock. Thurman Furniture
Co.; 1 lb_ Maxwell House Coffee,
Morgan's Grocery: 10 Theatre
Tickets, Varsity Theatre; 10 lb.
Popcorn. Miller' Seed & Popcorn
Co.: 1 car waeh: Parker Motors:
1 Atlas rear mirror, Ross Stan-
dard Station; 1-1.5e0 Savings ac-
count, Peoples Savings Bank; 1
Pink Double Blanket. Belk Settle
Co.: I picture. Crane Furneere Co.;
Libby glasses. Economy Hard-
ware: 1 case outboard motor oil,
West Ky. Oil Co: 5 pc cutlery set,
Whitehouse Grocery; 1 car wash,
Whiteway Service Station; Electric
corn popper and 10 lb. corn and
oil to pop it.. Kentucky Popcorn
Co.: 1 case Ivey's orange juice,.
Humphrey's Grocery; 1 oil change,
Noble Farris: 9 filters for furnace
any size. Freed Cetiham: 1 grease
and wash job. Keykendal Service
SCaT: 1 bronze cemetery vase. Mur-
ray Marble and Monument Wks.;
1 pair ladies sunglasses. Dr. L. C.
Ryan; 3 garments cleaned. Jons$
Claimers: 1 ahegator raincoat,
Corn-Anglia; 1 bry's jacket, Na-
Alone! Stores; 1 gal. Dairy Ann,
Dairy Ann,
Inquiring
Reporter
you consider as the
most dangerous means of travel?
ANSWERS
Mrs. ,011ie Adair: I think a 'car
is about as dangerous as anything
nowdays Of course a lot depentil
on the driver. but you hear of sr
many bad wrecks.
Mrs. Orals Boyd: The automobile
Seems the most dangerous today
because of the way we are using
it.. but 7 really think the most
-uncertain would be the airplane.
Mrs. Ray Cable: Well. I have a
horror of flying but I don't know
as it is any more dangerous than
traveling in a car I really don't
know which is the most dangerous.
Mrs. Patti Dill: Personally. I am
afraid of an airplane. but auto-
mobiles are dangerous. because of
the way. .people handle them. I
really don't .know which would
e mo-fit -dangerous.
Mrs. W. ,13:- EV's: I glierg thtre
are more lives 1.7,,t in ear wrecks
than in arts' other way while travel-
ing. I think I would be afraid of
an airplane though.
QUESTION
What do
held he the juniors in front of
Pcik-Scttle Co. next Saturday
'Turning ,
gerein elected. SheshatTirtving
Mrs Freed (-Wham, chair--
men. Mrs ("Henn Charles en--hair-
""0999miedi-Assasak ftilesseemasammosesuswr—
'
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SP(iIITS LINEUP
VONNII .rress beat Armand. Sivoie tonight in
A .apacity crowd of neirlY 15,000 "thii11:geetleider Cleieagoe -Pep,
is expected at Ebbets Field. Brook- who has held the title twice. is
lyn today for the first game of the expected to weigh about 132
World Series betv•een the Dodgers pounds compared te.13ft for Savoie.
and New" Yankee. The weather
forecast is for ..ear sicies watt All-star defense man Doug tee-
temperatures in the -Xs. Game vey has signed his contraie to
time is 1 p. m peer this winter with- the Moe -
Veteran Right-Hender Aloe Rey- etreel Canadiens of the National
nolds. who won 23 games and lost League. The Cane:tierce pley their
eight, will start for Casey Stee• final exhibition ,;orne tenteht at"
gels defending world chammene Montreal when they take on the
Manager Chuck llrt•ssen -of the amateur Shcrbrooke„ Saints.
National League champs has
nominated his rookie relief star. „Boxer Norman hiaye's has had to
Joe Black, who y.-on 15 and drop- withdraw front a scheduled bout
red four. Both manegers say Welt in Paris .with Cr, tflis Ilentez .
teams will be .at icli strength for caese .of injuries tn Mon-
the opener. dey raght's Les to l,.ee Sala :n
Nev.. Turk. Heyes reel: eye eulfrel
up and closed aftereeee bout. for:-
ing Manieeer Johnny Buckley t:1
caneel the date.
The Dodgers' i%re opening a
Werld Series an their-- home
grounds for the first tir4 in 22
years and they are ceuntir.e on
that being a PsYcholoeicel -factor
in their favor The Its1 Worn!,
Sent, opening in Breoltlyn erse
agzentit the Cleveland fndians in
1920 Since then. the "Dodgers has a
appeared -me three--
1A. •47 and '45--arid each tame Adams turned the sarr.e tr;kat
lost to the Yankees. Toe Yankee:. the retems track.
since 11120 have Wen 14 Wcrel
Serifs as lost ty -fsGr Owns: Alfred Venderbit's "Next been so rnar.y difiererces between
e • 
The Ne% Torte/ . re shar
M4-re es the eerie:en choice I3 plavecs. uwners. umpires and rrian-' e.
5-5 favorite to will the first gianzl"'n L'eels's 
30-thousand aivrs For veers certain TYPe Play-
ar.d a stronger 5-8
e :a, ladies Hanchcep et Belmont Park era have been openly ..crused ofto ink
series A United Press pee ci• ss fofilril....str*.x9e,d'c'nr:aireh:lhe4.,-.‘bcf.e;:dnaomf 
hed 
r. Thethefire,,Iiitclhrn'e btuhtathisus•ls.
newernen covering the. 
•....
Two JA3Citt” 21.1b13.1d ei
the h....nors ie r e • --Jay a
Californias Bay Iasi se mir'• a.t,1
Chicago's Maseth le. 1. Rstpe
Neves hooted warners
shows the defending champions far 
the mile an one fe4 pires were publicly charged • with
feyoreci by maee than tee: to one. whIeN Mel" 111°"' :950. the 
seme feiline As the penmen*
Forty -five wnie. chose the W°°̀Ivale 7'11" -Ka"' 
rates ee races me-veci to 1 eectsein. umpires
Yankees end 21 picked Broeltlya
The second- game of Inc series
will be played at Brooklyn tomer-
row The third and fourth -and
fifth if neeicel-er 11 he at Yarket
Stadiem. Friday and Sistursay and
lf a sixth and seventh
needed. they w.11 be el.4ecl "se
Brooklyn. Manday and Taesday.
The Little World Sere, between
the two triple-A league playoff
champsons-Roch..ster ef the Inter-
natspial• League, and Keesas C:e1;:
of The Arne/wen Aesocianeep .re I
:Aimee tonight Rutnester Tee,
Blues who lead the best-of-seven
series Iwo games to oc.e. w.11 ,
pitch Ed Trauts •7.31.- at .1 k C
tem of Rochester.
Heavyweight Criarnm.r. Rock-
:t.Lireario leaves on a tour as
wrestling fefeiee nixt Montlay. Tee
coreplete ex. ..rare of-the 1.-ip
not bee it aro, o,r •e' • b.:1 i•
to ewe rev
reeteh e, nee, 7e. (1,1
14th
- Terme tie -
Willie Pee
the rest best bet in inc v,rnight lie;th leaeues ,fotand themselves
nor ver.ieat ta.get ter nene-
Fertilizer Brings 
wracked- .e.Lay...-s and managers.
With 90 rr.uch smoke, there would
_ cc
It:creased Returns the coeclusiun weuld have to Se
hive to be at leitt some fire. so
that the umpiring instead of en-
- e-preeing this year in g.neral wert
F.rmers Lickeren ceaney, back. There is ore scnocl of base-
-A -here rainfall has been aciequate, bell thouglit to the effect thr•t
esornitt.. that for (very doilar tro televkion hal hurt .„rop.tes-lar
vested in heavy f rt, tzattage -e- mere than it fe zttendance Many
turns are oc $2.50. e.ett..sze: P. ;e'kr that
fie (-1 ea testr e. iee e.r.1 the Ire •ne. 1r,
to Me front that 0 att:e-
fered. .th their r.o:real
Empires who onee called a man
out w,th a easuel re ng of their
row tnerns,i,..:  into
kn,-it• ink" •re same
cite.se e. Many ,sf the players fe .1
th .t urrpire, c ntertrate Sc, at•
.tract.ee attent.in that tnev over-
:eek ttc main part -cf their job
r .7h ea' p! •se eeeer: tely.
.- • r,e 7: th e;e.ri
• at r re • tha -,
th, tele al and
f rt th. berm-v.,
ths. rol,. ratii,o. than. the iexceptinn
in h••••••••
IT CO1_7 D th..t the; Brook-
ti O • g
r, it; ; 1.
-ri W1 •
lir.e 
•
.ff ...d . c
agent with tho r.e:s.1y, of Ken
reeky. yield; et. r.••;', "is 2 tons et ,
;•:.;e1 '.' '_1 toil of re 1;
. • - 1-2. • f elle fa arl
2 : g • • • t ,ris rec./4 re. t
OF. Pd'Oe
NI SW *fel
Pet= lesl:
MEET THE CHAMPION DUNKER
Mich.gan State
Still On Top
111.1trIT in11171E, t. ettiwa.:Ks, meat' r
hen esea tne'l&th'ennual eenul 
end ; •
Maierce !equert C, Niew e'er, ' 
'14 ' '
L . •
•
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MAKES A kriORLD SERIES -PREDICTION
su.sctast Casey Stengel, of the New York Yankees, holds
 up tour
engere After beir.g asked by 
baseball writers how the Brookly
n
Dodge.s will be taken in the ci,lot g 
World Series. (international)
. _
lolyeop/..
By HARRY CARAY
season es remem e,. -grrr . : i.,t- -emits. be-beat be good pitch,:
IT MIGHT BE- -that if the 1952 year have 
been the type of club
else. it certerely will be recalled ing. In t
be Werld Series it will see
as the year of , the -big beefs.- the best
 pitching it has faced al
Perhapst 'never before hive thee scar; therefore. 
'he logical con-
clu.siOn is that such pitching
v•ined beat efts. But somehow we 
i
th 
blurs, was out second to first eind
Noren fanned.
Series. The Dodgers. of course all
New reek 11) 1-• ^.^ :11--2 8 2 . - 
. • •
r .n.s year. everytrung all season 
. •
Breeklyn IN) CIS 1.01x--g.11.2 ; Lt,;:tri4 1 ,g,,ive'?„,*,:fe.";•1!"t3
Allie TtornNld•s. 7,.: Scarboroug.i , • roes. mea urge 6.1... ... 
Democratic Women (ing for the Eighth D
ieerict Tennessee River
at Cumberland Fails Tuesday with
Sense r 'tons H. Underwood the Shippers SavingTo Meet Thursday I main spencer.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. t. - A
"Democratic Women'i C. raven'
will hold a luncheon end ure•eniza-
tional meettnie fOr women of tit 'a
First Congreislonal District at the
Kenlake Hotel Thursday at noon.
Heading the :aravan is Mrs. un-, Money On Freight
derwood. Other permanent mem-
berg 0 the tour are Mrs. Lavirencii
W. Wetherby. wife of the G6VC7-
nor; Miss Pearl F. Ritayon, SLAW
treasurer and state campaign chaff-
woman; Mrs. Susan-Pollard, Law-
The "new will °nil"- lit ina ienceburg. natinort committerwo-
hotel from Bowling Green Wediies- n.iin (corn Kento..ky; Mrs. Emer-
day night and ,will stay through s, n Beaciiinp. wife of the Lieu-
Thursday night An organizational tenant tiovernor: Mrs. Elgin Mori-
luncheon for women of the Second' eon, Frankfort, vice-chairman of
District is scheduled for Bender- the Kentucky St ate Central Ex-
son Friday at noon. • eeutive Committee; Mrs. Tallu Fish,
The caravan, erionsored by the Williamsburg. editor of the Demo-
women s division of the state Den:- I cratic Woman's Journal, and Mrs
ecratic headquarters, will visit MO
Wilson Wyatt, Louisville, wife 01
eight of Kentucky's Congressional
districts for similar meetings be_ Governor Stevenson's cantibign
fore Oct. 20. The first was a meet- chairman.
Kentucky Photo News
••
dild41344.14.04- r 4.4 t "tier.
t !lila )"a'l /1::s 1' ",:,.',lhe  ;;;:.
DODGER WIN- •
t-'entlioned Freon Page One
out trying for third. Martin took
sec( isci. Reynolds went out' shirt
to hest and Bauer flied to left.
For the Dodgers. Pafko flied to
riLht end-Hodges and Furillo each
grounded out thief to first.
Sixth Inning
The Dodgers took a 3-1 lead in
the last of the s,xth when Snider
hemered. In the Yankee sixth, Riz-
zuto fanned. Mantle singled but
was forced to second. Collins was
out to first unassisted. For toe
Doelters. Ble,k struck out and Cox
fouled to the catcher. Reerre
; 'singled, moved up on a wild pitcn
and scored behind Snider's home-.
Robinson was safe on McDougald's
errcr and went to second when
Reynolds threw wild on a pick-
off try. Campanella ,was out short
to first.
Seven* Inning
The score remained 3-1 in favor
of Brooklyn after seven innines.
Noren opened for the Yankeesie
with a walk but was .out wtren
McDougald hit, rto a double pLiy.'h
Martin was out Wird to first. For
the Dodgers. Pafeo flied to right.
Hedges fanned ane. Furillo lined to
short.
MOO Inning
. The Yankees s.ored in the top
of the eighth. and only trailed the
Dodgers 3-2. Gene Woociling pinch
hit for Reynolds ;Ad opened v.l'h
a triple. He seared on a long fly
, to center. Riztutto flied to right
aed Mantle struck out
Brook!: 000stea its lead to 1,-2
've th... lag of, the eighth when
Iteee honored. flay Scarborough
was pitching for the Yanktibis ai.J
struck out Black. Cox -was out
•third to first and Reese homeceil.
Srair went- doiSof pib:UrTo
. Ninth Inning
The Dodgers won 4-2 In the top
of the ninth. Berra flied to center.
has broktn well for them, their de-
rettnainS t.l‘e Last tic baseball.
end in Joe Black. Carl Feekine
eed Pneacher Roe :neje have 3 men
who eat get their, away to a fly-
free !dere Usually it's the National
Leine. learn that goes into a
wield corns thornughly fatierii-1
• from a down to the last day battle
for the pennant-this year the Na-
ti League, team clinched its
pennant earlier. has the advantage
,,,saf time to build up to its next
climax. the world series. The odds
.v ill :,ut baci; up this prediction, so
cal: it lust a teinco if yeu wish. be*
• we look for the Dodgers to see .
tha seii, s within 6 gam -
• •:: IS a fact THAT the best te. •
&nee of hove lonc, the road is to-
ward building 3 pennant contender
is the case of tee Browna-the
Prfol/fla improved 10 games in the
„standings over a year ego in mov-
int: from 1141 to 7tn mace. yet wure
.! still 14 manes cut of the next spot.
which • is 6th place. With the com-
petition fer ballplayers as keen as
; it is todey, the most discouraging
job in the world is that of trying
ti's turn a second division team in-
to a contender. RS a iob that re-
quirrs Anuch pa1ieetre and capit
! to say tthing
I Be seeing you en this page for
the ,last time this season' next
e until then. Remember that
hive to take part in
". • Le, J "see.
Sineer. ly Yours
CoPYrigh1.19:00. by Harr', C. Cm:0
- - -
•
•
snd ^•• P•rrs
Joe Elttck l'toy
neIla
MR Jackie Robinson-Second.none
en. his • (irS
HR Gil McDougild iNyi Than.
none ee. his firs'.
RR- Duke Snider llehni Sixth, one
▪ h:s first.
HR.-..Pc-wee- -Reese Elkn
none on, his firFt
Officers Terms Are
Extended By Truman
WASHINGTON. (Up. ,
Truman has extended current five-
year commissions of reraeree army
and air force officers from October
28th to April 1St
The defense departmedl gays Mr
Truman signed the execotive order
last Thursday but his action wa,
riot announced until nov7.
The extension will per,me. We
army and airforce to complete the
eib. of offering reserve (Vice':
new indefinite term comloission.
Individuals A: WA will have time
to decide whether to acc:pt the
co.rmessions or leave the :iervice.
Congress autleer.zed tt.e' aexeee-
live order.
Botn officere on active dat., na
those in civilian life will be of-
fered indenniee 'apoiretrnents uncle.
the Ar.ned Esarceir Reserve Act
Navy and' marine ceennsissilfl. al-
ready are on an ir.dettnite basic.
..re those if. the natioaa4 guard
and air national guard.
-Many five-yeaf eppoilsim'cle of
reserve officers hest b-en, extended
by law-Meriady but were -due -te-
expire Oct. 28. This would nail
have allowed time to Fwitc's then
ti' • indefinite status if the officer;
desired.
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Shippers usin gthe Tennessco
River channel in 1931 saved ap-
proxiinately eight million dollaie
over alternate methods of ihipping•
goons and raw mate/eels, J. Potts:
Taylor. Chief of TVA's Navigation
and Transportation Branch, . said-
today. This is only one million
dollars under the annual savings
which TVA estimated severil 1,eara
ago would be made by shippe.s
by 1960. he said. These raviiiasi
were made on an estimated 3,750,000
tons shipped on the river, accord-
ing to Mr. Taylor.
."for the first six months of
1952," 'he said "traffic eo I u me •
reached an estimated 2.500.000 '.".)1113
and at the persent accelerated pace
of traffic growth we shall nave
about 5.500,000 tons for the year,
or only 1,500,000 tons below our
1960 estimate with eight years
still to go.
-Where do we stand today on
the Tennesee River as to the com-
parison of navigation benefes wits
costs' The total allocated invest-
ment for navigation is about $155.-
000,000. The_ennual costs in .1951
.totalled about $3.620.000. including
depreciation and operations of TVA
the Coast Guard, whirls mares
the channel, and the Army En-
pincers. operators of the locks.
With estimated savings of eieht
million dollars in 1951, benefits or
savings to shippers exceeded costs
by $4.38000. giving a return Oil
the depreciated investment of 3.1
percent."
Mr. Taylor said that 45 term:nets
have been built along the -river.
Four of thete were general pubic
term•nals constructed by TVA du,-
ing the war. Located at Knoxville,
Chattanooga. Guntersville, Alabama
and Decatur. Alabama, they have
since been lesised to private opera.
tors.
Calloway County
REPORT OF PROPERTY
PRESUMED ABANDON-
AS OF JULY 1. 1952 -
Property held by individ-
nabs. finan6al or other •in-
stitutions to be turned over
to the Department of Reve-
nue, Commonwealth of
tucky. between November f
and November 15, 1952, if
not claimed before that time
BANK OF MURRAY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Nam, . Amount
Herbert Askew ...$ 20.00
(address unknoivn)
R. C. Cathey $248.55
(address unknown)
Ralph Chambers  $ 79.57
(address unknown)
Fred Haley $ 20.00
(address unknown)
1
SENATOR Rol..ert A. Ten (' Mr. Republican") and Illinoi
s Democretle
leatier,Cul. Jake Aretilieshake hands after Arvey unknowi
ngly walked
in'on a dinner given in Tates lyinur at the Standard Cl
ub. Chicazo. j.
the group. Looking can, sire
ieeiettl she Allen U. Ccilmaii. (Internationa
l Exclusive)
O.
•
ATTENTION
POPCORN GROWERS
COME BY AND SEE US
Let Us Check Your Popcorn For
Moisture And Quality
POPCORN. IS OUR BUSINESS
We Appreciate Your Business t
111is Popcorn' Co.
Twelfth and Chestnut Street Phone 646
P
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NEW IKE TOUR IN 26 STATES 14 NIGHT SPEECH STOPS,
NEW CAMPAIGN tour of General Eisenhower beginning Nov. 1 will carry him through 26 states (shaded),
i tux whistle moos and into 14 cities (shown) for night speeches, GOP nominee vrw travel by train and plats 
Former Track
Star Will
Make Talk
Glenn Cunninehent, former,
Olympic track star, will be the
featured iraker at the 29th An-
nual Meeting of the Kentucky
Society for. Crippled Children to
be held at cardinal Hill Conva-
lescent Hospital in Lexington on
October II.
• Seriously burned •wgen he Was
eight years, old. Mr. Cunningham
was told that he would never
walk again. By remarkable per-
severance he not only walked but
ran, to establish new waled • re-
code seal 'Ketonic an Olympic
track - Star.
Sidney Rosenblum, pi esi-
dent of the Kentucky Socieiy tor
Crippled Children. said .that Mr.
Cunningham tees chosen as guest
speaker because his can histery.
can be an inspiring influence on
the handicapped children .and
adults in the state today. Mr.
Rosenblum said that the -lunch-
eon would be oyez in tine for
those present to attend the Ken-
tecky---L. S. U. football eame that
efternoon.
Cunningham entered the Uni-
versity of Kansas in 1930 and
engaged in treck weirk undee the
tem', coach, Brutus Hamilton.
The 19:11-32 season fond Cimnint-
ham in inter-collegiate competition
to rthe first time. In the Big Six
Meet that year in Lincoln, Neb.. ,
he established new conference re-
rords. running the half in 1:533 and
the mile in 4:14.3.
A week late,. in the National
Collegiate Meet in Chicago. he set
a new mile record of 4:11.1, at
that time the fastest mile ever
run in an outdoor meet in the
country. As time has gone on
Cunningham has continued to oc-
cupy the top. spot . in the mile
and other middle distance runs.
In 1933 Cunningham received the
Sullivan Award as the outstanding
amateur athlete, a designatiaa made
possible through the votes of 600
otgstanding sports writers and
sports authorities. In the summer
of 1933 he was captain of the
American track team touring Eu-
ropean countriee and in 19.14 he,
was captain of the American t•.arri
tourtng the Orient. In 1936 Cun-
ningham was selected by his fel-
low athletics as the most popular
member -of the Olympics teams
from the United States. Follow-
ing the Olympics he was captatrt
and manager of the American
team touring Sweden.
Because of his sterling qualities
of sPortsmanship, leedersnip, un-
selfish' service, and character he
was able to rise over men) ob-
stacles to become one of the great-
est milers in history. No higher
or more fitting award could have
been bestowed on him by his
Alma Mater, the University of
Kansas, than to have selected him
honor man of the class of 1934 as
outstanding in scholarship, in stu-
dent activities, and in service
the school.
While Cunningham is known in-
ternationally as a great runnek, he
has been iin able student. He holds
his Bs. degree from the University
of Kansas: and M A. degree from.
the University of lowa, and re-
cently was awarded his Ph.D
degree from New York University.
After completing his course work-
ing for his Ph.D degree he con-
tinued graduate study for one
semester in the field of education
SWEDISH BLOND REACTS BEST,
Strands attached to hygrometer for delicate hundditi-seastslag.
•
SWEDISH PEOPLE are known the world over for their blond hair, but
the long blend hair of atavedish girls Is perhaps best known In 
Minne-
npolis-tioneywell's plant in Philadelphia, where strands of this par-
ticular hair amused in hygrometers, humidity measuring Instruments.
Preeise measuring of humidity is important In textile processing and
. in Thetnalind pharmaceutical Industries. After 
exhaustive tests of
s'Iolinitringe,....irow, pig and sheep bladders, silk fibre, hemp, wool,
wood, cellophane and human and animal hair, engineers found 
that
a strand of Swedish hair reacts best to moisture. (International/
-
at Columbia University.
After more than a year of lee-
, turing, Cunningham is now known
nationally as a speaker in the fieid
of health and aid to the handi-
capped.
Mr. Cunningham will speak at
Cardinal Hill Convalescent Hospital
at 11:30 a.m. Saturday. October 111.
Those wishing to attend th3 An-
nual Luncheon at 12 o'clock should
forward reservation simmediately
to Mrs. J. D. Weil, 285 South Ash-
land Ave., Lexington, Ky.
GREEN CREEK
News I
September 26. another month
.gone. and most tobacco cut and
farmers are, egetting ready to cut
hay, which is scarce in this part
of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp were
Sunday afternoon callers of the
Huston Millers.
Mrs. Mattie St. gohn fell Sun-
day morning and hurt herself but
we are thankful there were no
bones broken. She was visiting
her daughter Mrs. Frank Gibson
at the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges are
visiting their daughter Friday after-
noon and their grandchildren will
spend the weekend with them.
Huston Miller lost his dog last
Friday. He had pneumonia.
Edgar St. John, wife and child-
ren visited her mother and sis-
ters in Shelbyville, Tenn.,. last
weekend.
The nights are beginning to have
a feeling of frost in them. Soon
be time for fires and long winter
nights.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and
Bobby and Miss Lottie Harmon
were Thursday night callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller.
Mrs. Gurtie Alexanders father
is in the hospital very sick. Hope
he is better soon.
Mrs. Flossie Miller spent Tues-
day in Hazel with her mother
and sister. Mrs. Rebel Gibson.
Mrs. Pauline Bucy and Betty
visited Mrs. Hodges Thursday
afternoon.
Hoyt Craig is still on the sick
list from this neighborhood.
Was sorry to learn of the death
of Mr. Isom Malory. He was an
old neighbot before he moved to
Missouri. •
Mrs. Adra Alexander let the car
door down on her finger and had
to have nine stitches to close the
wound.
IAKEV1EW
DRIVE-IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"You're In The Navy Now"
starring Gary Cooper
and Jane Greer
Thursday and Friday
"Something To Live For"
starring Joan Fontaine
and Ray Milland with
Teresa Wright
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each Satur-
day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for • set of these dishes.
Come in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! Two
sets -given away every Sat-
urday! One at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening
tale which begins at 7:30.
Come One, Come..
and Join thelun
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30
YOUR
RIGHT
TO KNOW..
THE WONDER that is America With all of its personal
freedoms and its envied creativeness, has been built on
the principle that to konw the .truth liberates mankind,
.7--
enabling it to achieve greater objectives.
Fulfillment of this principle, guaranteed by our con-
stitution, is the mission of the Free Press of America, as
reprtsented by your hometown newspaper. F.dited by
your neighbors, printed by your neighbors, delivered by
your neighbors, it 'seeks out what you must know about-
.
whi0 is going on in the world, the nation and your corn-
1T1wjty. '1
,r '
It presents the facts without fear or favor so that you
may havr the truths on the basis of which you Can make
your weight felt as a citizen and a better life for your
family.
Your Right to Know, a Constitutional Guarantee, Is
Solidly Based on a Militantly Free Press.
*rtj' FREON
PAGE TIMED
lee
Newspfrcr advertising also
plays its important role in this
broad pie:ture,. bringing your
.offerings in an open competi-
tive market so •that_ziou may
choose freely what you will
buy and from whom.
This is National Newspaper Week, an Occasion on Which We Re-
dedicate Ourselves to Serving _ YOUR RIGHT TO .KNOW.
LEDGER & TIMES
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ..  Phone 55 or 115014 s W eddings Locals
• .
11"19a .2' ell..11angrum
...imudigows .4 nnounced
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Bazzell. of
Oft 'armington. are announcing the
_damage of their daughter. Anna.
e Porter Mangrum. son of Mr. and
irr--trs- Hoyt, Mane.rum. of Farming-
sr Public The double ring ceremony was
The Garden Department of the0410 noiemntzed at the borne of the _Murray Woman's Club will meetridegroon.'s aunt. Mrs Troy Yan- at the club house at two-thirtyell. of Mayfield. on Saturday. Jan- o'clock.EATIORary '13.. 1952. at 3 o'clock in the
Vioarce. fternoon by Rev. R. B. .Cope. pas-
time apt of the New Heme Baptist'
''hurch. Vi'tute rladioli and green
111316seeern formed a bickground for the
'edding party .
  The yqung bride wore for her
IRJAIRLIkedding a pale blue knit dress,
amyl complemented by grey acessories.
'nem n white oratud Yale pinned at her
houlder. •
Attending the couple were Mess
lettye Alderdice and Robert Hal-
S
ell, ci Farmusgton. 
A reception was held immediate; leeenren ae-orse- fee-lock: --- - - -.. following the ci.rernorry. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mangrum ire re-
ding at the -lame of his parents
a Farmington. -
A rap
ry
is expec•-• .
1 n indarden Department
I • Social, Calendar
Thureday, October 2 B&Plf' Activities
Nignt will be held .
the College Presbyterian Church Aid to women who need Ve
beginning with a supper at x-
•
mice in launching their own sm.si
athirty 'o'clock. Itybecoming
• • • of the major nation-wide acte
ties of the National Federation
Business and Professional Winn,
C:ubs. Inc, according to the- 1,
FlenPW president. Miss Ten:.
Breckenridge.• • •
Friday. October 3
- The Regional Leaders Conference
of the.Wenan s Missionary Union
will be held at the Trinity Baptist
Church, Paducah. at ten o'clock.
A covered dish luncheon will 'oe
served at the noon hour.
• • •
Friday. October 3
Tne Calloway, County Conch 01
the PTA will meet at Kirksee
High School at two o'clock. The
Kirksev van' hold its regular
Saturday. October 4 •
The Junior Calss of Murray High
School" will sponsor a Bake_ Sete
in fronrof the Belk-Settle Store
et eight a m.
World Co Meet 7'hursday • Monday. October 6
• • •
and Nees
fore.A`for Their Classes , The Cora Graves Circe of therepeollege Presbyterian Church will
temper' The Garden Department of tire meet with Mrs. W. D. Acsch-
time isturray Woman's Club .1a ill held bacher at seven-thirty o'clock.
Veters regular meeting at the club
nolds. valise Thursday afternocm at two- The lottie Moon Circle of the
eight, -arty o'clock. WNIS of the First Baptist Chute+
ing tgein own basinesses advisegel's 8 Hostesses will be' Mrs. Dewey will meet with Mrs. Careen. And-
novices as to how to go about it.ManallBagsdalc. Mrs. Oliver Cherre. :We rus at seven-thirty o'clock. -
Reports place at six million theNation'. C. Corn. Mrs. Robert Move:. 4, • number of American women who
Aid To Women In
Business One Of
neminetrs. Walter Miler. Mc'. P.ul .• SWEET POTATOES
Joe Bleholson and Mrs. Henry Harms. Ty edding 3 cla4h of nutmeg to
ped ice Mrs. Lenvel Yates. chairman. baked sweet potatoes for a differ-
teams rges all member to atteed ent and delicious !laved.,
the o -
The Announcing the Opening of
wcrIst
gtound The _Tiny Tot Kindergarten
yeais 1110 West Main Streetthat t
in dm -Children 4 and :t YvaN of Age
Send . Registration October 3, 1962 .
"all. 9 • '00 a m to 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.ma ! ' •
, aess Phone 398-M Frances Bradley., Teacher
lost tr—
since
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5-41 fa
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newer'
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Y ante
The
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 96
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TRADE IN NOW!
We will allow you up to
$15.00 for your old watch
on one of these new
vas during our great OC-
TOBER TRADE-IN
WATCH SALE
ite
:4arc
WI 'Ian
corn!
not
- km1 :at cibUI
7.7
1 -
Si
St
-4
. •
A
PAnT
Set
Ma•iiro
So Beguiling...
KLEE.R•SHEER HOSIERY •
• As charming at 0,smort
coquetoe, as lovely as a
modern-miss . , . when you
complement your Fall and
-SArinter cosNrnes with Closissner'
Nylons Come in and see
our shades.
a•
LITTLETON'S .
• ••,...gar.'
are sole heads of families Many
more are assuming responsibilities
for at least part of the family Heavy Drinking Has
support. While some are content Shifte&To Smallwith a few hundred dollars annual-
ly to meet eniergency expenses cr Communities .
help send the chodren to college,   B United,
others have expaarieci their small The president of the women's
businesses to the million dollar a Christian temperance union says
year level. Hendee makisg a con- eavy• drinking has-shifted from
siderab* contribution to the eco- big towns_ to- small communal/el
nomic develnpment of their cent- Thanc title word nein Mrs. D.
affinities they are providing em- Leigh ,Colvin. nedu Ir. St. Louis
ployment to thousands of workers. for .the orgardzatieins 78th annual
.Not all lean to
With the economic pinch stead.
increesing. the Federation poi:
to a skyro:ketine of the numo
of women who are anxious to ce
vert personal skills and ideas in_
cash. Some of these are housewives
seeking to supplement the family
income. Others are wage-earners
in the older age braceet who wish
to ensure themselves of financial
security in the face of approaching
compulsory retirement from their
jobs.
--Because - wo
have the knowledge • necessary to
make a success of even the small-
est business, the National Federa-
tioneis, urging .ite 1850 _affiliated
clubs to expand their present ac-
tivities in furnishing expert coun-
selling.
Since first undertaking this pro-
ject, the Federations local clubs
and affiliated State Federatimis
have held small business clinics in
twenty-two statee. At the clinics
women who have already made
an outstanding success en etablese-
PERSONAL
end Mrs. Ralph Bogerd.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Hicks and,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Bogard spent
the weekend in Nashvill.!. Tenn.
home- northwest of Murray Sun-
  Iidence people shew an you.
  the nursing profession is the con- 
afternoon.
Miss Ileene Greene has been Mrs. Kingins teaches the find•••
• • •
Mrs. Essie Jones and Mr. and
Mrs."Eugelhe Jones and two child-
on of Los Angeles. Calif., and B.
Lt. Wilson of Poteau. Okla.. have
oeurned to their Merles after
pendine a waak with Mr. and
airs. Clarence Horton and fa.rily,
• • •
Mr. end Hertsetea
-on. Ed. Jr., of Terre 1-kaute, Ind.,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Horton.
• • •
Mr. aria Mrs. Milburn Dunn and
aunhter. Dcbcoah Ann. De-
nse. Mich.. will arrive Thueoley
morning for - a visit with Mrs.
Dunn's parent-. Mr. and Mrs.
ohn Workman.
• nurse for .32 year. And' she's kindergarten class and Mrs. King-
convinced she couldn't have found ins the junior boys of the First
a better way to spend her lite Methodist Church of Murray.
Mr. Kingins and the boys spent
the afternoon in outdoor recrea-
tion. He was assisted by Herman
Moss.
The kindergarten childran were
eniertained on the lawn by Misses
Patsy Ann Kingins and Joan
Guard.
A picnic lunch was served and
pictures were taken.
Those present were Mr. and
Heriand bitoss_•and.,•oltildren.
Harold Wayne and Russell,: Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,. Jr.. and
son, Vernon Vim and Bob; Mrs.
Harry Sparks and children. Spark-
le, Philip and Susan; Bill Young.
Billy Kopperud. Hal and Morris
liadden..Jimeny Outland, Tommy
Bates, Phil Collie. Cecil Joyce,
Bob Gass. Jr.. MacArthur Fitts.
Ted Sykes. 13illy MeLemore, -Stone
„,
• • • Henson, Jimmy Crosse -Neithan
Jewel; Mrs. Gene Smoth.dnian
rnd son, Dickie; Mrs. Jolla Sam-
IVon't Snag "abric.
Air. and Mrs. Olin Moore and
mons -and sons. Johnny and .dtevie;
BY Veiled Press 
children. Betsy and Joan -Chard:You'll Soon be able to buy a 
Nita. Richard Farrell and daughter.metal zipper which the onanutac•
timer claims won't snag or tear
the fabric.
The zipper loolTa like those now
totinretrhes,hyisarktheet. shecurtet-thevmainuftahce-
any living woman in the Green-spider. If the fabric catc ess•actlerille erea.
teeth, all you haae to do is pull
• • •the .tab- -in the opposite direction,
4ny Silhouette.lnreleasing the niaterial without
Fall. Winter Coat
damage to the fabric or zipper.
Almost any silhouette goes inper will be available in retail
The manufacturer soys the zip -
your fell and winter coat _ .but instates in about 514c monthe 
fabric, the nubby and shaggy
Metal Zipper That
• •
--fields as foods. clothing. Cosmetics. Mr: Celvin saes. "he elitni has
Some women pnik sorb unlike-ay learned the term' of elcoholisia
enterprises asideeding earthworms,
selling, coal. manufacturing farm
machinery, iron castings. cigars,
monuments,, operating butcher and
barber shops. motor freight lines,
. radio and televisten repair shops.
• • •
I.eaders Conference
Of Willi -To Be Held
Leaders in the local Woman
and 'In going on the vager17-
-hick fashion" in smaller spots.
society which fl mrished in Ness
York, Detroit, and -Chicago follow-
ing repeal generally 15 out. Bars
she adds. The-.lnTblt 
Says Mrs. Colvin—am/At club
scrbelefomr elakek
of pan ofaee,"
•
FIRST WOMAN EV
1
b
•
Reward Of Nurse Is Mr,Mrs.   _
Confidence PeOPW 'Hosts -At Picnic
Show -In The Nurse Mr, and Mrs. Pen' Kingins-'en-
By United Press tertained members of theta Sun-
day School classeS and ether mom-
white" 
motherly-looking **woman
bees of their families at their- says part of the reward ct
than doing public health work..
One of the reasons the Missis.sip-
pian likes her ion is that it in-
volves— as she pots it—"helping
people who need help and who tip,
preciam what you can do for
them.-
Miss Greene was graduated from
nursing school at Greenville. Mis-
sissippi. in -1920 ready to "see the
world." That *wanderlust carried
her to Ellis Islam!, New York for
job. ereasleTtnet-imiti=
grants who were entering the
country for the first bang. ,
"Sometimes I couldrii under-
stand what they said," she, redalls
"but a wasn't herd to understand
what they felt when they were
sick arid a little scared, too." She's
after 20 years of roaming the na-
tniown, back practicing in Greenville
Mine— Greene ball a stern way
with her patients. U she tells
them to go to the clinic at Green-
ville for a more thorough check.
up, they du it. They know that if
athey fail to do so, she!! be around
to find out, why.
for her. There are probably more Susan and Sallie; Mr. and Mrs.
aMnd CM'But 
her stern manner doesn t 
aKnadthys:onS,Ir.BoabnbdieNlrss.frF 
rs.
aamen the admiration they hold William Horner arid daughters.
girl babies named after -her terin Jerry Dent and daughter. Geri:
Mr. and Mr's. M. H. Ryan and
daughters. Nancy and Linda. Mrs
Buist Scutt and son. Bueter; Mrs.
Eleanor Diuguid end children, Jean
Grey and Scott; Mrs. Hare s Wait
zaid sun. Stephen: Little Miss Pau:a
Lyles; Mr and Mrs. )(highs and
daughter, Patsy.
Missionary Societies are pecte 1
to attend She Regional Leaders,
Cenference to be hell at the ri-11.
• 1!.• Baptist Church. Paducan, on
•iday. at ten o'clock.
Mrs- Encil Dean. Lexington. pre-
ere, R Ferguson. executive ace-'
lent. Ken tu c k y htr:.![
tary, Maas Benaleh Wingo.
..1e. state Youna Peoples din:cc:n.11
• I Mm-. Frank. Norneet. 'Peden.. h
:etc. stewardship chairman, will
onduct conferences at the Tract-
'C
Mrs. E. C. Parker. retirni4 pr"e-
-.lent of the W:ViS of the' First ,
Baptist Church. asks that .111 It.o.e
planning to attend to please cone
tact her.
A covered dietr luncherin will
be seined at the roam home
Quick Dessert
Here's, a quick and easy dessert
I Ira V.iCh ael-e-
rnie cut ereehalf inch,. thick lice
of p , mike C.,', -s with a
sue, of aeapbenv ice. then n
deem 'rale j.t.3f h h511. _
Fret tre whole tiong qiu.ekle
ah a think reerege• Iniat wen
tee ,eeeilloi ii r mer•
Ira a vr ry het .,v.f1 .4in decree:,
• fer five . etes Scree Mime-
dietely. -
- ----•
,A new potent by lIaa'i/v, net
,lu. irt2nf ohs e• end e• in a
•frangrinent
auk, Thi• 4144in mtatIrra
a 114•ig.n. It• rhtthmit xr.r.anter-
• int nt and cl•••ir 4im1uliesty
remptimu 1.1 it- tre-h grecs
soil while
The Gift Departmen
of -the
Economy Hardware
Store
^ a—I-nee-ea
• • " gee •
-117
terials are far ahead in popularity.
• In silhouette, you'll find the fit-
ted cast with set- in or deep cut
sleeves, the loose wrapeed coat
that is sometimes all fullness -In
back. the-slim, loose chested'
av-tie coat—one with a huge
tie just. above the bust; the box
coat, or the fitted, double-breasted
button coat.
Oro manufacturer likes the three
quarter or shortie length coat in afternoon. Friday evening and Sal- L. eather fitted or box shape. Has ,,,5,,, neinaing.
• ••••
TUESDAY; SEPTEMBER 30, 1952 
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To Do In Romance
By United Press
It hubby is more interested in
what's ler dinner than in who
cooked it, maybe you'd bitter re-
vise the household color scheme.
A chemist for a paint company
says that color schemes have a
,lot to tici with romance. Dr. Jamie!
S. Long told an audience at the
National Home Furnishing slime
in New Yerk that the clever house-
wife can make herself appear more
beautiful inethee-eyen-efeltets-littie-
band by selecting wall 'colors
which forth a backdrop for her
own colOring-
He suggested. far instance, baby
blue walls or possibly, a light
green for blonde:. For red-heads,
he advises dark blues and greens,
and for brunettes, the deep vivid
tones.
• • •
Peach Dessert
By United Press
Peaches, a favorite fruit in most
homes, takes 011 a company look
when served as dessert with honey
cream dressing.
Make the dressing this way.
Whip orWfourth cup of heavy
cream until it's still. Beat in one
tablespoon of honey and one
tablespoon of lemon juice. Fold in
two tadhspones of. - mayonnaise.
Arrange drained, cling peach
halves on salad greens, and top
with, the deessing.•
In Allen county, 139 homemakers
modeled dressee in a style show,
16 of the' 17 membeis of the Cedar
Cross Club takime part
_
95 DRIVE IN
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Retreat, Hell!"
with Frank Lovejoy, Richard
Carlson, Anita Louise
Thursday Only
"The Man From Planet X"
plus Good Cartoon
tu11.1.440•--eee4s- in most mstanzes
are fitted snugly at the waistline 
The out-of-state speake ter ti,
morning session writ he Mm"—but full and flared in the skirt. Huldah Donohne. SPr-trt•tri-gd-'4444-,- As fur fabrics. theT4Figgy wool-
I
en", the tweeds. and the 
nubby, rnattzto.n.C.1 lusebc:retary-treasurGr oftne
textured materials dominate.
• A fabric- belt won't become yeeaseewieeilmeio cliels, _will—use
. state mD(Panangnehr°'%forwhiche 
us
sSunoiplrienmes
POLISH FABRIC BELT 
friSsti of the iedie s if you'll paint as her subject. 'TIC. SpAle Skill."the inner edges with clear nail The meeting will begin at :0enamel. And, a coat of polish helps o'clock Friday morning with dieprotect 'metal bueeles from 'tarnish. F IC. president. Mrs. Fits wade
Palmer. Lexington, presidina. Slat,
Counselors Club
To Sponsor Meet
A t Kenlake Hotel
The Fraternal Insurance Conn-
a meet .na
of the Kentucky Field represen-
tatives Friday morning. Oct. 3.
at Kenlake Hotel in coniunction
with the Kentucky Fraternal Con-
gress which will convene r,day
 ER IN THIS JOB Lois Waterfield, Murray. is aecre:
larydreasurer of the Kentucky
Club.
Three local fratern Lat a T. C.
Collie. W. 0. Cone T. Mrs.
Clifford Mclusin, .ire sciw•duled to
weak at the opening session.
Mr. Collie, district an incter for
WOW will eddress the grotto on
I the challenging subject. "Why.?"
Mr. Conner. local fa-Id work m
fir the WOW will discuss **Ethics
of Fraternal Life Underwriting.-
and Mrs. Meltnen, local fi•d1 rep-
resentative for the Wocid•nen Circle
will nee as her 'topic. "Women ni
Life Insuririce."
J. B. Blalock. Louisville, steno
minager of WOW in Eastern
tucky, is on program to discuss,
"Enthusiasm." and Ernest Jane-s.
Bowling Green district superinten-
dent of Modern Weodmen of
America. O'Prospecting." •
The. Kentucky-- Field _workees.
luncheorrawil he held at 12 'o'clock
at the Kenlake Hot,'
_ .
MK. SETH CAMPallt .541011, vidoeit short. presidential *terti-
ary. tikes the oath as one of President 7.7.2.10et's three topelecretarles
n a ceremony In the White Unitise. The Prestdent is witness as chief
Vhite House clerk Fraek Samierson admInIstere the oath Mrs Short,
Wing post held until recently by William D. itassett, Is first woman,
history to hold such a post 1151o,rnational ,
c.
IO5iS $1 soo sopa-
• 4 I
1. A. 'OUCH (bit). former deputy cummiseioner of Internal
..ae, posts ileind bend In New York to await hearing Oct. 6 e
iet of tel", (ea eon. U S. Cornmisaiuner Edward E.1•Ory in at ii
ktan Is tn teen , Vii!crridio, doirrelpiiute
..ks• 
but...
oh
SO-9
gentle...
That's Senior Jump:ng-Jacks I
Sturdy flexible leathers to take
the roughest wear and tear ...
flexible welt construction. fat
mous Jumping-Jacks fit.
SFNIFOR
,NUMP/NG AS
MOCCASIN BLUCHER OXFORI
FOR SOTS AND GIRLS
35 TO 10 11211.11
•
... car be awfully hard on sox.
Ilvt cot Wear-Tested Trinsfes1
Their scientific siriee aid durable
quality take all the hard use
toddlers can give—right in stride!
Endorsed by both Good
Housekeeping and Parents
magazines for ineceptionce
quality.
s
g•-•
,
•
•
ANNOUNCING
•
Change of Ownership
of the
4th and CHESTNUT GULF SERVICE- STATION
AUSSIE and WADE LINN POOL have pat-chased
Gulf Service Station on the corner pf Fourth and Chest-
nut Street.
We will continue to_ give you the same service that you
have been given in the past.
If we please you, tell others, if we do not
- please you.* ten us
Gulf Lubrication, Gulf Motor Oils, Gulf Tires,
Gulf Batteries
Fourth and Chestnut Gulf Service
AUSSIE POOL . & SONS. Owners
FOURTH and CHESTNUT- 
• • MURRAY, KY.
,
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That's Senior Jumes:ngaleicksf
Sturdy flexible leathers to take
the roughest wear and tear
flexible welt Construction. Fa.
mOvS Jumping-Jacks fit.
SENPOR
MOCCASIN BLUCHER OXFOR
Culit PM AND Olitle
' 3%, TO is
tticuilf
--toddler ira'
R OF Liri-LE FtEr
oe be awfully hard on sox.
et W•ooTtistocl Trimleal
scientific sake and durable
Sy tok• all the hard vs.
lers can give-right in strid•I
retri by both Good
'keeping and Parents
seines for •xceptional
ty.
39c
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STATION
irchased tL
Fi and Chest-
'ice that you
) not
If Tires,
;en ice
N1URRAY, KY.
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FOR
FOR
LE---One ' used walnut
m suite, four pieces, large
bed, plate -elass -mil sore
Riley's No 2 Store,
3rd Street, Phone 1672.
Ole
LE-One green plastic
il chair, blonde woodwork.
Riley's No. 2 store, North
eeet, phone 1672.
Ole
ALE--One used walnet
m suite, large chest, drop
vanity, panel bed. S79.93.
No. 2 Store, North 3rd
phone 1672. Ole
017.
bit LE-- Nice home well lo-
See Owner at 109 N. 4th
lp
vie Influence
CAT was photoggaphed, plac-•
eying the passing allow
behind dark glasses, at the
t IniErnatiOnal Film Festival
nice, Italy, which Was at-
by film actors from all over
rld.The mouse hour d seems
waiting for someorle to of-
r a light for her cigarette.
FOR SKT,E.--Remanent linoleum,
Armstrong Quaker, 9x12, 12xI2,
12x15, half price. Riley's No 2
Store, North 3rd Street. phone
1672.
- Ole
FOR SALE-One very good used
Hotpoint range. 1551 model.
Year's guarantee. $169.95.
No. 2 Store, North 3rd Street,
phone 1672.
Ole
FOR SALE-1950 Nash Ambassa-
dor, Super 4door Redio. heater,
ever drive. Gaol buy $1.300 J.
R. Sehrnidtke Phone 1079-W 10p
FOK SALE: STANDARD a 1..".E
FOR SALE: 4 roans and Teeth, un-
finished. Five, nines from Mur-
ray on highway 641. $1,000 down,
low interest rate $3 WV or best
offer.
Modern two-family. One, mile
out. On highway. Priced to s;:li
at $9.000.
Beautiful home near Hardin cei
hithwy. 641. A real buy at elle./CO.
80 acres 5 1-2 miles southwest
of Lynn Grove, 12 acres of good
timber. 4 room house. On good
Estate Agency la3 Gatlin Bldg. .„,._Tel 40"  (AP
AND EXTENDED COVEKAGIC, 
Pl10-842 August F. Wilson, Merco i
Los* and Found '
INSURANCE on both city unit-
farm property with 15 _peroordel_Mudr a• •t quipmenr-twoutit on stinclard rates. aU
gravel road, can be bought for Gerage  free. W. fa Dulaney,
$3.250. . 1112, Olive, phone 363-J 02a
90 acres 5 miles south of Lyn' '-
FOR RENT: 3 rocm furnished ap-Grove. Nice herne, anxious to sell
parte:tent $3.00 LIell Finney.at $3 5n0.
Over White V.-ay Barber Sher..The Wileon Insurance and Real
per cent discoont on automobile
itnetrearce. --tetd-reitabie cum- (ejsed For silage
panics. The Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency 103 Gatlin _
"Bldg. Phone 842 August F. Wil-
son, Mgr. 02c
' e
Henderson Counts,
4-14'eis Win Again
When licridereon county woe
the 4-H club fat-stock Anteing con-
test at the Kentucky State Fair, it
was the fourth time in five years
that UK County Agent A. A. Wil-
liams Feld coacaed a champion
team Henderson county wort in
1947, 11.48. 1949 and 1952. and was
third in 1951.
In addftion to scoring highest,
icT1 kinds cf store eonsidu red. the
Henderson team Placed first on
sheep. second on cattle and fourth
oe hoes. Philip Williams. a mem-
ber of 'the champion team, was
the higheet-sconne Individuai
judge. The other members of the
teem were Willem-1 Whitleige and
Joseph Varier.
The Heneerson county he ys wilt
repie at Kentucky in' a national
4-H club iticillusg, contest in Chi-
eager The Kentucky team placed _
second in the national -contest' te
1949.
he 11)h
C=91111. V. Weer tetamliW Wes realise Snake.*
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
MEWHAT after Bess' visit
saw Bob Sinipson and then
er Tarrand. And Tar rand
"1 suppose Bob told you
ything is going along in an
rly fashion."
ea. He's doing a fine Job."
e certainly is. So you have
ing to worry about on that
C.
don't, Roger, Bob rates my
e. hope you all feel that
e thought of Bob sitting beside
saying, "You'll be as good a.s
, we all know It. Until then
your legs, Pain. Remember
L" He thought of Bob's praying
h him, the two men ca 11 g n t
ay from the rest ot the people
that place, quiet, In supplies'
Thla time it was Bob who
yed and Paul who listened,
he days passed. After a month
111 was in a wheel chair in the
✓um. People came to see him,
ught gifts, puzzlers, crossword
Jigsaw, brought flowers, news,
ction. Mrs. Eagle went to see
and was cross with herself
said, "I declare, I dent Know
at gets into me. The dining
In ceiling has a crack. I told
• Granby. not knoleing who
. I've bad trouble ,with the
e too. Dr. Lennox spoke about
ing you into the downstairs
room and fixing iip a study ...
new cleaning woman's no
I fired ner, shiftless crea•
Miss Granby-- found me a
good girt. My. I'm nosy, Mr.
ox. Phone ring,' all the time,
te come to the house. wrote
all down. Here . . . everyone
love, and said they pray for
ttle by little he became inured
eine people, and Miss Granby
over much of his correspon-
• lie heard from peopie, many
cm strangers; Co t her _polio
among them It had reae.ird
ream, early in his ilin. as. and
as deluged with well-wishing
times he felt as It tie were
ne else, if they couldn't
him, these kindly strangers,
g. "I know what it's like.
been through it. I pray for
letters he answered hint-
lien no could do so. Ile wrote
e first of all. "I cannot ade•
ly thank you for your letters.
op in n wheel chair now. I
about quite briskly. Connie,
It when von may conic, in
tettee.• Wonfdlou be hurt if
not as yet? Hut when I re-
ome. where there is privacy.
a, by then I may know more
future than I do noW."
read the letter and cried omit
tense, "tie doesn't -want' to
•
Anitot
bj FAITH BALDWIN
• 1 01d1111•11111O•IIMIl•M=IIIMM•Ma Widow, ammo el. mom..
"That's satural," said Mrs Mar-
shall.
"1 believe he loves rue. This time
I'm sure, that's so, why is it
natural? Nothing's changed!"
"You'll have to convince him, not
me," said ner mother. "He thinks
it is, guess. How sorry are you
for him?"
Connie looked at her, appalled.
"How can you ask that, Mother?
I can't measure it."
"He can't stand to have you sor-
ry for aim, Connie, so he doesn't
want to see you."
"But I'm not, in that way," Con-
nie argued. "He has everything,
his mind and heart and future. I
thought maybe 1 couldn't be a part
of his future, I thought he didn't
really need me . . But now 1 can
be a part, I know It. I'm sires with
being soreSr that he had to have
this . . I asked Jon when first I
knew, does he have pain? and
when he said, yes. could feel it
In myself." She was quiet and then
said, "I'd rather nave Paul If he
were to be forever shut in between
four walls than any other man liv-
ing."
Mrs. Marshall swallowed. She
spoke practically, not daring to
speak otherwise. "Well, it that's
true, tell rum so. Mostly women do
the proposing, whether men know
it or not. Your father was the most
surprised man in five counties
when he realtred he was going to
birmarried'"
On the night he wrote Connie,
Paul heard the boy in the next bed
crying forlornly. He wasi seventeen.
a thin, cheerful boy who had been
ill a long time. He had a very
severe involvement of both legs
and one arm. lie notified the sound
with the pillows test a night nurse
hear.' And Paul asked. "Is there
anything I elith-do",- Ben 7"
"No, sir, thanks." After a while
he spoke again. "I Just get down
sometimes, not often but specially
after the folks 'have been to see
me. Sorry I made a fool of my-
self."
"We all get down at times."
"I suppose you'll think it nuts."
said Ben, "but I thought I was go-
ing to play pron-baseball sometime,
I've been set .on It since I was a
kid. So it burns Mc tip ....on
see. mean I was-pretty
darned good." • -
Paul said, "Ben. you have- to
believe that when one door closes
another will open."
"Oh, sure.. But do your believe It.
Mr. Lennox ?"
ft' kves *rime time ,before Paul
answered. "I used to, Ben. I tra•
to, now." •
"Thanks,” said Ben. "I mean, for
leveling with Me. Say, I never
thought you got down. being a
minister and all."
"That doesn't always save you
from depression." They spoke very
•
In Livingston county where
only six ensilaee ' cutters were
availeble in the drought period
for filling silos, farmers were ic•
sourceful in using almost every
piece ef equipment that would
gried or cut fee d. Several used
corn shredders. Three new hail
ctrippees were nought, and- Ione
were a!ready on farms.
W. F. Miller filled three woven
wire fence silos with his hammer
mill. H. R. Alderdict, C. H. Sledd
and W. E. Chipps, Jr., used there
combination 'feed mill and chop-
pers for filling trench silos._
Ralph Smith and R. 0. Wilson
of hike in upright silo,
(:hoped the corn with a field"
chopper and hauling' it to the silos
in :se-teens. Then It was taken into
the silo with an ear-corn convey-
or, four men being required ta
spread and pack it, reported -1 'IC
County Agent Roeert L. Rudolpo
It tork six hours to fill the sils'
which holds approeimntely 32 tone.
low, not to disturb the other S.
"Let's make a barg ai n.' When
things get too rough, you let me
know. I'll do the same. And we'll
try not to get down at the same
time. You much of a churchgoer,
Bete?"
Ben said diffidently, "Not t oo
good, niaybe. But now and then
Mom would drag toe . ."
"She taught you the Lord's
Prayer, I'm sure," said Paul, "when
you were very small. Say it how,
In your mind and heart, shall,
too."
lie now knew the other patients.
At first he had cared little aMin
t he m, nor was he interested in
their individual cases and prob-
lems. But slowlea in spite ot him-
self or because he was desperately
In need of looking away from Paul
Lennex, rue began to take interest.
So their names and backgrounds
were familiar to him: even their
hope and their tear. People had al-
ways turned to him, they still dig
so. Originally it •was Sta eftortotali
force himself to listen and to an-
swer. It seemed ironic that they
asked counsel of hurt' But he gave
it. He listened: he learned from
the doctors what, In each case,
was the heartening thing to say.
He peliyed with those who asked it
of him. He-learned to lailgh at the
Jokes, sonic of them macabre. And
so grew to think about these other's
not only with his mind hut with his
heart.
In about ten weeks from the
time he was hospitalized. he was
measured for the brace he must
wear ,on the right leg. and some
ten days later it was 1•eady. He
must remain another teso weeks
or so in order to learn the rise
of his appliance end of critches.
He watched the others: very Mtn
children, Roane of them, to whom
a step.was mile of progreaa,
a brace, victory. a crutch, the erne
bee of a_chtevement. But he
to Jon ilnhappily. "I'll nevee be-
come ateeriatornert." • •
"Yes, you will. Speaking ot
crutches, ever think about theirs
all of us use, the invisiele once?
Tim had alcohol, a had crutch, it
let him down. Now he huts a pair
which won't: Rosalie and A. A.
have Rhoda, I suppose. :some men
have dreams: some firive work
eome have Gisl ...e
But thnt was a hail period
Dr. Evans said, of the relit leg
el can't promise you it will evet
be normal. I don't believe it wilt
be. But I do predict that you will
be a great deal better. I believe
von will get out of this 'wait
limp, no more But it •Etill tale
care, work, patience, and most 0
all your own determination mut co
npriation. And time, await den
of time."
TOP), Re forifinitrif
• se
LOST: Lad les---Eltitra WrIltwat
reward telephcne 554. Mrs. Rely
Smith Olp
--Cotton Bail $3,000
CLCV1S WALKER, former head of
the AgriculOire department's cot-
ton branch. leaves U. S District
court In Vaa.shington, free on
I.:1,0J0 bail on charge of conspiring
to defraud government by "leak-
ing" word of U. S. plans to buy
Egyptian cotton. afefenianonals
NANCY
THE LEWES TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTlc E
NeatILE: All pc i n,unt, int( :!!!
the care ano. upiseep of the
Tateicere -Cetnetery-tocated 1 2
' mile west of leiritsey, ley. Are
requested to be present Saturday
Oct. 4 ai aid in this work. 02p
FOR RENT
•
Wthited
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
mechanics, contact Pat Watkins
- Or Bill Sorcinion at Murree Motors
Inc. 605 W. Mein Street, Murray,
Kentucky. Phone 170. tfc
WANTED-Collie dog, full stock
mate preferred. Write Coy Hane-
line, Route 1, Murrey. Olp
Lawrence Farmers
Have Fescue Seed
Combines were used to harvest -
about 20,000 ounds of Kentucky 31
fescue seed in I owrence couqty.
Also small amounts were saved by
mowing and hand-stripping.'
At least half of the fescue seed
will be used in new set-dings, a:-
cording to UK County Agent
James F. Moore. Tnree bush-and-
bog harrows, disks and other. ma-
chinery were used to prepare seed-
beds.
George Brannan cleared fertiliz-
ed and seeded 20 acres on an old't OR RENT- -Furiiished men t, WANTED-25 well cured nicely abandoned pasture, and Georgetwo large rooms. private bath trimmed sound country harm-. Hall fertilized and seeded 10 acres
We;ght 18 to en promos. wet of cad pasture. A dozen or n,',re
pay 80e Pli-rrounre delivered te other farmers planned to sow some
my office in Peoples Bank Bldg., fescue in their pasture mixtures.
until Sat, October 4 at 6 p.m.
T. 0. Baueuin phone 122 02c
 -• --
Homemakers Study
Business Affairs
"Lessee.: - ih BusMeas 'Affairs"
arc bel-c i_audied by members of
hemernee.iis renls in Clarkecounte.
Incholectoit"i oormatien on deeds,
.ad other contracts: the
..lit; insurance; social
secorite. eel general business mat-
tes.- ItlatelntiOn is provided by
:dies lee C. Fiegrean of the Um-
vetsi• if Kentucky. Lucille E.
S7. r., . c unty home agent, and
' club leaders.
Bascal Hagan of Tompkinsville
in Monroe county see led 20 acres
of Black Wilson soybeans in the
spring and harvezted 1.100 bales
of good hay. es,
In Grant county wrere 228 sea-
men are enrolled in homemakers
clubs. 47 had perfect attendance
last year.
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Co
Phone 338
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to yesterday's Foss..
, ACROSS
1-Transaction
6-Iireak suddenly
S-Tropical fruit.
12-The east wind
13-Listen to
14-Beverage
11--lielareshis that
le-Leseirip
.1S-esreneun
HI-Note.if scale
22-Frank
24-Diplomacy
27-Ancient
Highlander.
31-Click beetle
32-Bitter
34-Leak through
16-Greek letter
27-Thoroughfare
39-Stork.
4i-S' dllb01 for
.42-Dash
5 4
rz
-4I-Corn breads
46-Vast age
47-Fastened
49- l'uss er
eo-Supercilious
person
St-eintice
14-Conjunction
55-Seine
67-Temporars
shelter
69-1.ronoun
61-Observe
63-Region
6S-Russian hemp
17-Bitter vetch
, a-Microbe
69-Hindu •
philosophy
DOWN
1-Capuchin
monkey
2-Tribulation
3-French article
S • 7 9
3
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SORRY"- BUT
IT'S OUT OF
SEASON,
NANCY
•1‘,
••••••• 1 •••
OH, WELL--
GIVE ME
SIX OF
THOSE
INSTEAD
AkiBIE an' SLATS
AHH---HERE WE ARE,
BECKY, DARLING-IN A
FEW MINUTES•1"-WE'LL
BE (CHOKE) MAN
mo WIFE
-
UL'.ABNER
• Garrizt,o-,.rt Guy NOi-i!!•
BLESS
LI'L
e4 A R T.r.'
4-Unit IOW!
6-Stores
6-Stair Mete7-C..1441"i
1-11, favor of
9-Electrical unit
10-Prefix. not
11-Earth goddess
17-Amadei
larfnage
re-Guide's
low not•
21-Genus of
maples
23-Want
25 -Cont ractIng
75-Most exact
27-Goes by
2R-Woody plant
30-Cry
33-Encircling
band
35-Urge on
38-Caudal
appendage
40-DolphInlike
Itch
44-Of neither sex
46-Roman dais
44 -Fantasy
Si-Exist
si-oric, tree
measure
IS-Children's
SII-Attemcn
to-Re •
GI-Compass point
62-Teutonic deify
84-Note of scale
66-Malden lo‘od
by Zeus
11'AM FIVE
ADAM STR/FNSON FUMY of-rs
SSUltorn NIelLiowey iir.Hre W. Idelmeter Fred K. Hrechter
PIERI ARE two Illinois men who admit receiving gifts from the
fund which Gov. toilet Stevenson diseurscil to state of:lei:Bs William
J McKinney. who headed state department of purcharcs and sureties
in 1949 and 1950, said the governor obtained as much as $1110.000 in
contributions solicited from individuals and firms doing 8.2.1.000.000
business with the state. He said the money was used to 'defray the
governor's charitable contributions and some entertainment expenses
and to assist candidates for the legislature Justice Waiter V Schaefer
of the Illinois Supreme court said he grit Jib Ste‘vm.on Check at
Christmas. 100 Fred K Buehler. state welfare director, setita.in t say
bow much tie got but luta trends he put the ninney in a epeciai bank
IllcooUnt. Accounting is demanded by Stevenscar focus. ergo:lama!)- - - -
For The Best In Radio Entertainmcmt
1340 VNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Thursday, October 1, 195;
11:06 Yams Fait
6:15 Farin .'Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
5:45 Calloway capers
5:55 News
7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watester
to 8:00
800 News
II:15 Morning DevOtior
8:30 Myetery -
8:45 Varsity Quiz Show
.. JO Moment* of Be oaten
9:15 Melody Time
11:45 Public Service
10:00 News
I0:05 aural Rhythm
I9:S3 Rural Rhythm
lax Lean Back and Listen
10.4e Lean Back and Listen
11:00 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
1:30 Parente Vocals
I1:45 Harvester Hymelime
12.00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:20 Church of Christ
1245 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 Here s to Vets
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music for You
2:43 Wonderland of Vision
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:3G Music for Thurseery
3:45 Music for ThJrstlay
fkolei.rei 'INtratie - tatt
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenede
6.00 News
6/15 Between the Lines
Wester!' Caravan
Western Caravan
7:00 With the Bends
7:15 With the Rah&
7:30 YBMC Auction to 8:36
8:30 Engineers Needed
8:45 Three Suns
9:00 Platterttme to 9:45
9:45 The Scrapbook
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request
10:30 Listeners Request
19:45 Listeners Request
I 11:00 Sign Off
I SURE MISS
THE SUMMER--
By Ernie Busismiller
AND CORN ON THE COB
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By Raeburn Van Buren
THERE'S A JUSTICE OF THE
PEACE DOWN THE ROAD WHO ON
MAKE US (SIGH) MR.
AND MIS. SCRAPPLE!
HAPPY, DARLING
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Fertilizer Boosts
Ileight of TobaccoPlan Meet
For Raisers
Of Sheep
eluded will be discussions of how Hire Handicapped
*Keep fit Intb 'Kentucky earming. Commissioner Urgesthe preser.t position of Kstitucky
-----sheep production, using sheep to
gee mere profit from pastures, ,he .Hire the handicapped and give
.nereaeed demand or lamb. the the
se'enlies of ewes and rants, para.
see. control. shearms end the wo ii
seuatien.
In adeitiort to Keneicky farmers
'ak urges
Bruce Underwood. M.D. Commis-
sioner hf Health. National Employ
the Physically Handicapped Week
is set for October 5-11.
land sheepmen. speakers 
will"h..'"The State .Department oe 
Health Lick _shank __f„st pp,„ rod
, er con. Cleciier 5Issppf is naturally interested in Seeing the three farms in 19-18. toeacee_side-me: grene-snteethe sh , ,,, pb t- essteee--alltherite: Gre"teed nueselleirrerrr Minclic:ipped persons employ- being grev.'n on infested fields for• nen bvsn ire esici e >tee- Sonee. and Ed Werner. rep- ed.- tie pointed ;it " as their the three following yee,s. The less-aide inceeng the Le, • ,sev et lee-eve-4 Swift end Company., Ar- abihty to be gainfull irAploymt per field in 1951 was samt to b.,
K,ntucky Expci-Jificr.t St.i ;,t is. •..nd p..ny :It'd the Sum, brings them a gerater :ease of at least 30 percent.I ..Ningliin Oct. 10. it w 1 ee esete Cerienellien f Ch'icag's'• usefulness arid t.hus better. emot- One farmer thereupon decided
15:ftl aentiel K. 'Mere, ,y - Dr • B. -3 Setts% a rte. of lee- fee -S ienai
Tells Experiences
With Leaf Disease
Paul H. Gray. junior county
agent with the University of Ken-
tucky. tells of the black shank ex-
perience of three tobacco farmers
in Franklin county.
f r e‘e eje e • Deteirtment of Aerieulture at Weise- Dr. Underwood added that re-
he had fought it long enough. and
:earls- eureme :netin. • turning Korean veterans and per-
so moved his allotmert. As a re-
pr-.crate ear leen 1 .t,vrence Brit:Ls of the W 4,1 tons crippled by this summer's 
sult, he had a disease-free field
this year. The second t rmer meser .•f H.;:•t...i of Nev. York !I 7 i
ed all his tobacco but three-tenths
Richerd C Teel° epidemic are increasing the
ths •s """'t :number of handicapped worke-e
f' r "ni r w eaho's jobst ede-need. He add-
acre, that suffering see re damasie,
t.eliests. t T. one e feeeen chrecter cd that fire fighter physical stand- wha the new field was disease:•of tree Wool -Pure U. N1 ih sr"'"k at. erds are not necessary for men 
free. The third
b. :setae r,fter the se cellar pro-
.: graThi: . d ion of the -1,:g pre-.
by
c
Ousted
%_ •
from China
ROMAN ter V
Ls -,., ,1e Lode, of Detroe. ant
Bee, i John 0-She3. of Ceti)
/River, C,,nr., are shown on them
arrivel at lier.g Kong from Cera-
m:inset China. where they %%ere
irrer.!ceed er.d lets: expelled.
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Ettioirt Installation
RILEY'S
PHONE. 587
answering the switchboard and
that possession of all limbs is not
neceseary for a person doing took-
-I-keeping -work
leeeeet, n. PrCsIdenl u'i the Statistics show_ he said, that as
1311...erass Stale. •Shi-t,' Aesesiation. a groun, impaired workers produce
at 57i..htly high, r rates than un-
impaired' uorkers on the : same
jplas. "Thee usually make eecellestYour Health
B!. lit J A. OutlAnd
- —
T'iPIIOIfl FIVER
to grow toba,co on his infested
-field. He fgst at least 41) percent ot
his crop.
Gray neserv_ee that Franklin
cOunty farmers have demonstrated
that black shank can be controlled
by: It moving the tobacco to a lo-
cution that is free of the disease;
2) cleanine the tools of ell -soil
t werkers,“ he .added. , which might ' carry the disees.
It is especially important during 'germs: 31 destroy WV' stalks_ et
-.)-ie period of national mebilrea. eliseased tobacco, or put them rei
lion and production that the, move land thigreerin perinarteet pasture:
to employ the handicapped n per- 41 use water that is not contarni
- ern-cent agencies and private 'oust- fluted for watering plant bedie '
• nem take on' new momentum. Dr.
•. e•- Underwood
eseee.ae , ..f
More than 1,000 acmes of tobacco
in Hart ceunty were sprayed by
p1 me tri one month.
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We Are I lappy to Announce 'That
-
Mr. Wendell Mihritten
and
Mr. Walter Hutchens
are now connected with
this business'
PARKER SEED 8.r. POPCORN CO.
South Second Street Murray, K
I
Chant a Gnrkft.` of the Teecas com-
munity in Washington cour.ty wss
the the'd farmer .n the county tl
install a large irrigation system in
August..
A DROP TO DRINK FOR THE QUEEN
KING PAUL OF GREKE watches his wife, Queen Frederika, sip the :lest
seeter at a celebration opening the first pipeline into the Greek viii ige
of elavrornati. Housewises previously walked to the nearest stream
for their water, but contributions from Greek friends in the Uneej
States eneoled them tti build the pipeline. (Inte-relational Radiophoto)
-- _ _
Coconut Twists
--
A sweet yeast dough is the bases for this attractive, tapered, twisted
roll. It's rolled in cinnamon sugar and then topped witluggiafee•
nursers ,sega!, icing and commit for special secasieris
When you ,are looking for. sorrietmng especially attractive and
deItelous te Sc 1-:'• for coffees, teas or luncheons, look -over your
baker's wide assortment of sweet rolls Or, if you have time to bake,
shr.pe these good-looking Coconut Twists
These ceeonutenpped treats taste good with fresh fruit salads.
like orange and banana Serve this fruit-and-roll menu as a beginning
or climax te a card party It's good eating for a children's party, too—
with 11,11ICF of cold milk
Coconut Twist. are easy- to make A basic sweet yeast dough is
quick to prepare Watch the rising time carefully, though so you'll
have a light and tender product The tapered twists are simple to
fashion Just cut the dough into-treserglin and twist each strip You
may wish to leave off the topping—or try another topping„ like nuts.
or orange sugar el re, .-e rinnamor sugar
• Another important note—Coconut Twists are thrifty--each one
sosts only Zle cents And for no extra moneyet'when you um ennened
flour. there ire extra, Nvitarnins and food irons
•
COCONUT TWISTS
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Soften yeast in water Scald milk
Add auger, salt and shertening
Cool to lukewaim Add .'rough
flour to maks a thick batter. Mix
well Ade softened yeast and egg
Beat well Add more flour to make
• soft dLugh Turn put on lightly
floured bbard or pastry cloeh and
knead until smooth and satiny
Place in greased bowl Cover and
let rise in .warm place until
doubled (about 1% heurse When
light, punch down. Let rest 10
minutes. Roll out into rectangle
12 x 1,5 inches Brush-with melted
130 Kentuckians
—1 Killed By Fire
I During Past Year
A view 0,eff Iliddletea. Cosa., made with the spherical' camera.
MIS SPHISICAL SSW GUAM shown above, which takes pictures cov-
I
ering a 300-square-mlle area from 30,000 feet with no distortion and
with equal illunilnation. Is under testa after being developed at Boston
university's payalcal rewpwrc'h lallnrat nristo 1 conioneuees with the
U. S. Air Force. 'mations! Sosindpaotos)
butter or margarine and sprinkle
with cinnamon sugar Fold over ill
thirds to make strip I it 15 !mkt's.
Cut slantwise intotaper-lik•
strips about 1 inch at the largest
end and Li inch at the tip Twist •
each roll and place or; ereared
baking sheet Let 17 #if! until
doubled (about 45 minutes) Bake
in moderate oven (3eteE.) 25
minutes. While still warm, brush
with confectioners' sugar king,
and sprinkle with' coconut.
Makes about 2 doter, 'rolls.—
MASCOT GREETS CARRIER BOXER
FISH FROM new
•
•
triumphs in Korean eaters, inciudir.g launching of
six radio tuntrolied -drone" planes loaded with 2.000-rtound bomb..
the 27,utmtun aircraft carrier Curter Armes' at San Francisco to be
[reef 311.__LUL1114acoL -year.oI.1 Barbara Ward. a polio victim. who
waues ner crutch from a,. It the ship still bears scars from the Ore
which raged through hargar dece early tri August when a yet plane
exploded. killIng wine men. injuring scores. f lr.tlernattmsat Soundphol0.1
.Now-jud, t
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Fire killed 130 Kentuckiarie. last.
year!.'.:l btcause nearly every
ene of tl ,• deaths, could nave
bean iirvvent.'d with pronee safety
-meesnrea. the:. Sesta. 1:14.04Allient-
of Health IF tir4inig all citizens
To eart'cireite—neteredy ieire
Prevention Week. Cleeoleee e-13.
eFire Prevent,iiin Week is 3 good
time to check the house ami pre-
mises for possible fire hasercts.
By becom:ng alert to fire easards
during that week. Kentuckeie: wi
b' come more fire-conseimi:
the rerainins menths of the year.
accordirg to Bruce Under-es 'id. M
De .Cumvaissianer rf elselth 
Moist fires, statistics show, ate
caused by matches ani
smoking habits, faulty electricel
wiring and apparatus aryl heating
and cooking stoves.
Listed below are a few 7intMle
precautions which may save your
lite__Or_your property:
1. Keep matches .way from small
children.
2! -Have rientyof ash leevs elm-
veiently placed, and don't smak,
3. Eepley an electrician to re.
ptiir or extend wiring. Don't Ori.ii•
wires tinder rugs. ov:sr heek* or
in any exposed place.
4. Check your lumens!,
annually Keen stove pines t" •
elite from tend or burtv,h5.•
rial. Keep chimneys clean aril iii
rood repair. Empty het isle
. metal containers. Don't lee 'wee,.
:,:
sene to kindle a fire.
5. Keen' premises clean an -I fr,to
of debris.
The next lire could be you: e•
!Help make mire it isn't weing "fire-eonseieuse
Says Cover Crops
help Garden Soil
Growing cover cropseem garde,
is suggeisted-by.John S. Gardrer
the University of Kentucky re:'-
lige of Agriculture and Horne Fe.
mimics. Especially is it :elvisab'
_team to sow rye or_
crop if farm man are c.nnot 1-,
had to contain the FOIL he said `
cover crop puts humbles on t'
soil rind helps to prevent v. this.
in•wieteneAdditional itureue
serve as drought insurerice, shi•te
there .be another dry year Bet .
rye is one int the best cover cro,
4) BOW thie late in the o•ason
•
. A field of tobacco that netr.-r
stopped growing even durire ee:
di ought was described as the tint
in McCreary county by form, r
C.Y1sTrry.. Agent George De Cerd
now field agent in agronomy wiel
-the University of Kentueks.. .
Produced by Earl Taylor .
Parkeree-Lelcee it was 4.0(.441 11, t
high after 12 to 18 inches of es.
top was cut. As many as see, n
rif the upper leavss were cut tehrn
the tobacco was I •
Mr. Taylor put 1.800 pounds et'
fertilizer and 18 tons of matti,•..
on six-tenths acre after turnme
undir a heavy green manure ern,p
of winter vetch. He said his toba: .
ett was yellow half weiy up the
stalk when the lain, started, Ii it
it turned green again almost. C;
the ground.
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___ Last Times Todd*
Ginger Rogers
in "WE'RE NOT
MARRIED" with
Fred Allen
Marilyn Monroe
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 135
LARRY KERLEY'S
The First.HIG ELITY TV Set
Ever Built for- the-American Public
lc, —ix-
Bap now Be ready for
UUF when it criffTeS. Ask
alinut. hew Philco All-Chan-
nel Tuner.
Just Like a Boost in
Station Power!
Again makes TV himtory! New TV 90 Power Plant
with "golden grid" tubes brings clear, steady television
pictures to vast new arena. Everywhere —even in difficult,
noisy local ions - it improves reception. It's t big news
Of the year —Philco it:11 Fitypairy TELEvrtaori.
New UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial
Another !gide° Aerial automat matched
any channel -UHF or Ville. Huh l'InIco 4-way controL
• •
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